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Canadian soldiers
TRIED AND FEARLESS

Major W. H. Belyea, in Interesting Letter, Tells 
bf Experiences at Front—Canadians the 

Equal of Trained Soldiers

The following is & very interest- these heavy guns had been brought 
ing letter from Major XV. II. Belyea. up by train and hurriedly put in em- 
of Newcastle, who left Canada with placements (hence their lateness in 
the Second Contingent, to Mr. E. A. opening on us) and their aim was 
McCurdy, who is at present bad. We had no casualties from
writing in the support trenches these. Darkness put a stop to the 
“somewhere in France.” cannonade and our men were busy

Major Belyea, with his company, all night repairing the damage to 
has been on the firing line, and his trenches and parapets; carrying in 
story of his experiences since leav- fresh supplies of ammunition and 
ing this side is interesting. Before carrying out the dead and wounded, 
leaving for France, he had an op- To carry wounded out for nearly a j 
port unity of visiting London, Eng- mile through the narrow and tor- ; 
land, and had an enjoyable trip to tuious communication trenches is 
Scotland, with which country he the worst job of all as a proper 
was much impresse 1. stretcher cannot be used on account

Speaking of the Canadian boys, of the traverses in the trenches and 
Major Belyea says that under fire the wounded suffer accordingly, 
and under all conditions they are The war seems vO be a long way 
proving a marvel to the trained sol- from its close, especially as every- 
diers of Europe. There is no shrink- thing in the Balkans seems now to 
ing. no shirking, when the order to be in the Germans favour, but we 
charge s given. Following is Major U in v.in in time. All we have to do

Sir Charles Tupper Laid 
To Rest Tuesday Afternoon

Ten Thousand Paid Tribute to the Last of the Fathers of 
Confederation—Order of Procession and Floral Tributes 

Many Dominion Notables Present
(Special to The Advocate)

Halifax. Nov. 1C»—Halifax is 
in a state of mourning to-day. 
The stores and publie buildings 
dosed at noon, and on all sides

! The procession emphasized the'nda: anchor. Club Cartier of 
I fruition that his efforts as a pub- (Jucher ; basket. Miss ( * ray, Ab- 
! lie man have brought. The im- hey Wood. Kent ; wreath from 
1 perial aspect of his work testified his old coachman. Lankford : 
j to by the presence of Lord Rich- wreath of eyeas leaves from tin*

FOR AND AGAINST 
UNION OF CHURCHES

The Case for Each Side Ably Presented in St. 
James Church Sunday Evening--Vote 

Taken This Week

The vote on Church Union is be- jno doubt, fully accepted the deity of 
ing taken in St. James Presbyterian J Jesus as he (Mr. McCurdy) did. Un- 
Church this week, the ballots being j ^el" Vnicn such a nan- not having

are flags at half mast for the 1 st jard Neville, representative of the permanent secretary and start' of
of the fathers of Confederation, 
the late Sir diaries Tupper .

i
Eelyea's letter.

In Support Trenches, 
Oct. 26, 1915. 

E. A. McCurdy. Esq.
Newcastle. N. I».

Dear Mr. McCurdy:

is stick to it and everybody, wheth
er at home or in the army, lo all 
they possibly can to put down the 
murderers of babies and the execu- 

I tiuners of women. A man hvi bet- 
! ter be dead than alive in the world, 
! if bossed by a nation ruled under 
1 such brutal ideals.Your favour of Sept. 21st just re- ‘ 

ceived this evening. I The Hermans are bold and aggres-
This Battalion is now doing its isive fighters when they think the

third tour of duty in the trenches. 
As 1 have “C” Company, it is my 
turn in the support trench. Here 
we are under long range 
and the Germans favour

advantage is on their side but they 
will not stand up against odds like 
the British soldier will. When 

rifle fire 'their 40 years accumulation of arms 
with j and ammunition (bygins to get ex

shells from their artillery every jhausted. (and there are no signs of 
day. This is called a quiet week as 'it yet.) I expect to see them get 
neither side is attacking on our im- down and grovel the same as they 
mediate front. So far this trip my 
Company has lost but two men

has been lying in state, ami all j Ix-half of the various provinces Provincial Li tarai -Conservative
lay long and until eleven forty |and the railways that owed much .organization : nine wreaths from

five this morning, crowds tiled | to his vision and determined ad-j^ii* Charles Hihhert Tupper, Sir 
through the council chamber tu ' voeaey hi parliament : by Sir Charles Tupper and other nicm- 
take a last look at the famous | Thomas Shauglmessy, president hers of the family.
Statesman. i of the Canadian Pacific: Sir I Those in attendance from New

1 Brunswick were : lions. Clarke. 
Murray. Morrissy, Baxter. Lan-

Me-
Curdy. Newcastle: .1 allies Rob
inson. Millcrton: Dr. Price. I). 
Pottinger and the City Council 
of Moncton.

Sir Charles Tupper’s funeral 
•s|M*cial was handled between 
Mom-ton and Halifax, exclusive
ly' he Moncton crews. From

The funeral < Ira pings, flowers. | William Mackenzie, president of 
etc., all made the scene an im- the Canadian Northern, and Sir 
pressivc one. The Anti-room was: Henry Drayton, chairman of the dry, llazeii, Mr. and Mrs. 

1 raped with purple and black. Dominion Railway Commission. ' v 11
the four walls lieing lined with ; 1 he more personal element in
black cloth, and the casket being the concourse of mourners was 
covered hv the Vnioii .lack, while provided by Sir Charles Hibliert 
a (mard of Honor with reversed ,'Tupper and Sir Charles 'Tupper. 
arms, lined the passage through I f|l(. h,,,,.,- the statesman's heir, 
which the crowds passed. High j 

the hack and over the casket

-ft
• £(T. both of whom the doctor 

me will recover if complica-

did to Napoleon 110 years ago.
This section of country is very 

fertile. The remaining inhab tants 
are tenant-peasantry. The same

V do not set in. It will be four I building often serves for a dwelling 
wk >s tomorrow night since we i house in one end and. a horse stable 

first went into the firing line. Our jor pig sty in the other. The rats 
losses so far are 27 killed or died are as plent-'ful as fl‘es. I can sleep 
of wounds and about 50 wounded and I through a cannonade V it is not too 
jn hospital. This does not include 1 near, but when rats fight out their 
a|>out a dozen who have been slight- ! differences a foot o- two from one’s 
lyw wounded but are able to stay on j head, their screaming and scratch- 
duty with the BattaVon. New |ing always wakes me up. I am gefc- 
Brunswick should be proud of her ting to be a fluent rat curser and an 
men and the way they behave under j expert boot thrower, 
fire. Old soldiers tell us they never j Since leaving England I have seen 
have seen cooler men in action, one trimmed hedge and had one 
Most of our losses were incurred in i meal off a table cloth and with nap- 
the “reconnaissance in force” which, ikins. The meal cost me 13 francs 
under our Brigadier’s orders, the j ($2.60.) To get this me"! I got 
26th made of some German craters leave one afternoon when in billets
on the afternoon of ---------. Both land rode on horseback till I was
sides, where our trenches are close ! sore, to the French city of ------------ ,
together, mine out and try to blow | Our meal consisted of six French 
up the others' trenches. The Ger- j courses. The French are certainly 
mans had blown up a mine about j great cooks.
half-way over to the trench occupied I 1 very much enjoyed my trip to 
by our “A" Company. A few days ] Scotland shortly before our Batta- 
after our Brigadier became sus- j Hon left England 1 found the 
piclous that the Germans were i Scotch not so prosperous looking as 
building a gun emplacement or the English but much more ap-
bomb proof in this crater. On the 1 proachable and hospitable, though 
afternoon in question at 2 o’clock the English are very nice indeed
our artillery opened on the German | when one once gets acquainted with 
line and mussed it up all they could I them. I shall always have pleasant 
for an hour and a half. Then it I recollections of England with its na- 
stopped and our men threw smoke *tural and artificial beauty; its pros- 
bombs at the German trenches. As perous and good-looking inhabitants, 
the wind blew this cloud over their | it ia its foreign elements that fur- 
trench they began to rush up troops jnlsli most of the poverty that we 
to meet the attack, they felt sure read about. It is a revelation to go
we were going to deliver. T’ien we through the West End of Imndon
opened on Uiese supports with rapid 
rifle, machine gun and artillery fire. 
Our position is in a broad flat val
ley and the smoke prevented us 
from seeing the effect of our fire 
but the artillery djbservers on the 
low hills behind us estimate the 
German losses at about 400. Dur
ing this fusilade our Battalion bomb
ers and a party of riflemen from "A” 
Company rushed into the German 
craters but found no works nor men 
there, but when they retired from 
the craters the Germans swept them 
with artillery, rifle and machine gun 
fire and with bombs. They brought 
their wounded in with them but 
left 9 b dies out in front. That 
night the Germans kept the ground 
lit up with star shells and flares and 
swept with fire so that our men 
could not get the bodies. The fol- 
lowia^jn’cht however was foggy and 
voltwLers crept out and brought in 
8 ot^thb bodies. The body of Sergt. 
Cotter they could not find and no 
doubt the Germans got it. One 
man was still alive but uncon- 

• scious. A bullet had grazed his 
spinal column. The doctor worked 
over him for 3 hours end finally 
brought him to so he knew him but 
(p* man has since died.

During the afternoon the Ger
mans had only field artillery play
ing on us. They have two kinds: 
"whiz bangs” and “little Willies” 
are the British soldiers nick-names 
for them, but about 5.30 when we 
thought the rumpus was about over, 
their heavy artillery opened on us. 
Jhese “coal boxes" burst with a 

( ^ldering roar that makes the 
-*rth shake for 100 yards or more 
around end sends a column of black 
smoke and earth 60 ft or more in 
the air. Lighted candles in nearby 
dugouts would be blown out by the 

. back-blast. Fortunately for us

and see the genuine English at their 
best; their prosperity, comfort, cul
ture and good looks. In one trip 
through the bette.* part of London I 
am sure I have seen more handsome 
women than during all the rest of 
my life. But the little sturdy child
ren with their pink and white com
plexions and masses of long blond 
hair are the prettiest of all, and 
these are what the German brutes 
are murdering with their cowardly 
Zeppelin attack.

In natural beauty though Scotland 
far surpasses England. I was for
tunate enough to >be in the Hig’v

nds when the heather was in bloom
1 the immense hillsides were a 

sea of purple glimmering in the sun
light and Impressed me as the most 
beautiful sight I have ever seen 
Then only did I fully understand 
the depth of the significance in the 
wotds of the Scotch song. “Where in 
yon purple hue the Highland hills 
we view.” As I saw them though, 
the average Scot is too honey (both 
male and female) and red ffleed to 
be classed as good looking. They 
are hardy looking though and prac
tically every able-bodied man is in 
the army. In England there are, as 
In Canada, far too many yet who 
are not in uniform.

Your letter reached me at the 
only leisure spell I have had since 
leaving England. Being in support 
trenches does not require the in
creasing vigilance of the front line. 
My lieutenants can carry on nearly 
all my duties here and I am hav
ing a real rest. Hence the length 
of this letter.

Every few dayg some of us get 
parcels of food, etc., from frienis 
we made when In England or Scot
land, and they are very much ap
preciated. I received a loaf cake, 

(Continued on page 4)

l hike of O mua light, the lusty <!<»-, tlx* office of the Canadian High 
minion that lias sprung from eon- Commissioner. London ; wreath

The body arrived from Quvtac |federation : hv the prime minis- «ni stand. Sir Robert and Lady
on Monday, and was conveyed to j ter and members of the House Borden ; wreath. Sir Joseph and
tin- provincial Building, where it ! of Commons and those here oil Lady Rope : wreath ' on easel.

was the lieautiful wreath sent by 
the Dominion Government.

Special train with the members 
f the Dominion Government ar-, 

rived at eight thirty this mom-j 
ing.

At twelve o’clock the remains 
were moved to St. Raul’s Church, 
the outside of which was draped 
in purple and black, and the de
corations on the interior lieggars 
Iveription. At two o'clock the 

service was commenced hv Rev. 
Bishop Worrell, but long before 
that time» the church was taxed 
to its utmost capacity, while tin- 
route* of the processiem to St. ; 
John’s cemetery, where interment | 
was made*, was lined with >ol- 
liers, and thousands of citizens.

The service in St. Paul’s 
rliurch was intensely moving. 
The music inclmhM Chopin’s 
Marche Funehre and the favorite 
hymns of Sir Charles. “Peace. 
Perfect Peace,” and “Now the* 
Laltorvr’s Task is O’er.”

As the heidy was mnoveel to 
take its place in the 
the* Dead March in 
given.

Arediishçp Worrell, 
mon. said in part :

”N\<* have* Vome here* to-elaY to

The orele*r of procession which 
was two n»ile*s long, was as fol-.

City Police 
Military Bands 

Military and Naval Kse*<»rt 
Floral Carriage-s 

( )rt*ieiating Clergymen 
Fune*ral Car elrawn hv

Camplulltoii to Moncton the* 
[train was in charge* of (*omlu<*tor 
'William Crocke*tt and Fnglfie*e*r 
: Watson Lawrence, with i|oe*om >- 
ilive* 4From Moncton the 
! 11 a in was in charge* of Comlu«*t-

hl ick "* H’lghes. of Halifax, and
horses .mil l.-.l l.v Dominion 'V,,,rr,;,, <ir"^ "f

I’olieo : Mtnietnii. 1 lie locomotive ami
,, ! crew which look the train out of.Mourners ,, ... ,... ... -M.... -ton ran all the wav throinrh.lent.-(.inventors of A ova Scotia

ami New Brunswick with 
A. I). C.

A rehliisluip -Mc( 'a rtliv 
j MciiiIkts Dominion Cabinet anil 

Public Men.
Military ami Naval Office is 

M cuillers of Senate 
Speaker. Deputy S|icukcr of 

Commons
.'Jemlier- Nova Scotia <iovern- 

ment.
Mcmliers New Brunswick (inv- 

erument.
ami Immlrcils of noted men from 

jail parts of the Dominion. The 
]soldiers who guarded! the route 
'were mcmliers of the (iarrisoti 
j Artillery. Canadian Kngineer-. 
; Sixty-third Regiment, Sixtv-sixth 

his ser- Xn. 1 Overseas Siege
j Battery. Sixty-fourth and Kigh- 
ty-fifth Battalions. Halifax Cad-

pioeession. 
San! was

to Halifax. The locomotives used 
upon this occasion were of the 
smallest sized Pacific (4-<i-2) 
t.v|>c and were tastefully draped 
tor the occasion.

On the funeral train, among 
others, were Sir Charles llihliert 
Tupper and Ills daughter, of 
Vancouver : Mr. W. .1. Tupper 
and his daughter of Winnipeg: 
and Sir Charles Tupper, of Win
nipeg. captain in the Winnipeg 
Highlanders, heir to tjte title of 
deceased; Mrs. Charles Tapper. 
Miss Marie Tupper. Miss Cam
eron. Messrs. C. and K. Gray. 
Sir Charles Stuart Tupper and 
I-adv Tupper, Miss Frances 
I upper. Mr. C. W. Tupper, uu.l 

Sir Joseph Pope, under secretarv

honor tlie memory of one who !ols'
brought great honor, not only to! The following is a list of the
Nova Scotia and the I).... inion Itiowers: Wreath. Conservative
of Canada, hut to the British .members of Nova Scotia legisla- 
Kmpire. Sir Charles TnpiM'r!l'iii‘: wreath. Sir Hugh and Lady 
was more than a Nova Scotian, j Graham. Montreal : school desk, 
although, in his eyes to lu- a I 
Nova Scotian was a distinction 
itself. He was a Canadian of the 
truest type who saw something 
more in Canada than vast phvsi- 
eal extent. He was an imperial
ist whose pulse lteaf with the 
throb that came from the life of 
the empire."

I he archbishop referred to Sir 
Charles’ ambition to link the 
provinces together, to improve 
trade, an ambition which found 
expression in his lalsirs on la-half 
of confederation, the Intercolon
ial and Canadian Pacific rail
ways. and in the Welland and St.
Lawrence canals. While Sir 
Charles had his faults, he was 
nevertheless actuated by «right 
motives and showed a political 
record which might well he en
vied by some subsequent politi
cians. He was of a generation 
passed away, a type of public 
man not produced to-day. Ho 
was an optimist anil a visionary, 
and his visions came true.

of state, who hud charge 
funeral arrangements.

of the

1 Sti.v Rod .Macdonald. Halifax : 
landing anchor, government and 

mendiera of the House of Assem
bly of Nova Scotia: large mag
nolia wreath. British Empire As
sociation of Illinois: gates ajar, 
government and people; laurel 
wreath. I.t. Governor and Mrs. 
Maekcen ; wrt-nths. Corporation 
City of Halifax. Victim County 
Conservative ‘Association, mayor 
and town council and citizens of 
Truro, staff at Mount Bexley 
Heath. England ; wreath of or
chids. roses and lily of the val
ley. the Dominion of Canada; 
wreaths. Halifax County Liberal 
Association; mendiera of Cana
dian Club. Halifax; Canadian 
Chili. Winnipeg; the Daughters 
of the Empire. Queliee: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Ttipper. Queliee ; 
Conservative Association of Que-, 
lice district ; Sir George and Lady 
Perky, London ; officers of the 
Pay and Record Office, Chÿadign 
Expeirttionary Force, Lonflou ; 

government and people of Can-

Largest Steamer
Yet in Port Here

British Steamer Sandon Hall, 410 
Feet Long, Loading at 

Hickson’s

had to subscribe to any statement, 
could, if fellowship were withdrawn 
from him because cf heresy, appeal 
to the civil courts for reinstate
ment.

In Union an ordcined Eldership» 
| might, being optional, disappear. 
The settlement of ministers was 

I left entire ly in the hands of a set
tlement committee. which super
sedes the right of the congregation 
calling its own minister. The com
mittee is universal in its sway, ir
responsible in its action and ab
solute in t s authority—answerable 
to the Synod in nothing. The Synod 
can only appoint a new committee.

The principle of the call was cor
rect. An Ex-President of Mt. Alli
son had gone to Toronto to vote 
lor the call. Another Methodist

I distributed Sunday night.
The case for each side was ably 

presented at Sunday night's ser
vice. Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B. A., of 
Redbank, speaking against the pro
posed union, and the pastor, Rev. S.
J. Macarthur in favor of it.

The addresses were, in part, as 
follows:

Rev. J. F. McCurdy
Mr. McCurdy said we should do 

all in our power to perpetuate both 
Presbyterian and Methodist church
es. as each had a work to do which 
could not be done by the other or 
by a new church.

It was said that most of the "lead
ers” were for union. Well we were 
taught to follow our consciences.
When John Brown, a praying man,, 
was in prison awaiting execution. I iy*lnistei* had told him personally 
he refused to see those ministers jt lat if lie coult* begin over again he 
who called upon him to convert him jwoukl,never to a Stationing
from his anti-slavery views. So we lCommlttee’ Such a committee made 
must each decide for himself. ! klg er-s>- The church of Scot-

The importance of this vote ! an(1 kad fought ten years to re- 
would be enormous. Presbyterians j v‘ve lhe right of calL If k " ere 
were asked to sacrifice their church !the ckolce between an irresponsible 
and the princip/cs upon which ^ committee and a Bishop by ail 

had been founded. And the Metho-1means *et us ha\e the Bishop. If
dists and Congregationalists were |liie ,ea(*ing professors of our churcli 
asked to make the same sacrifice. !a**e not satisfied with the church as 
Each of the three were asked to ob- she is* let lhem leave to those
literate their own in favor of a new wk° are satisfied with it. 
one. If we vote for Union we take I Those who should vote for Union- 
a step from which we cannot with-1 "ould xote to obliterate their 
draw. Some of us, knowing o r church’ Their action would almost 
church’s history, are unwilling tu j certainly j!*aise a perfect storm of 
let it go. The question was dis-1 htigation. Ever so many did not 
cussed the last ten years and voted I PrcÜ>°sc to surrender chur’ch pro- 
on three or four years ago with a!feity ,to a new or£anization. Pine 
measure of aloofness, but this pres-1 ^ 1 C ollege for instance, was so 
ent vote, if for Union, was to be [dee(led that if the church should
final.

If we remain as we are. 
should have gained mu-h from the 
ten years correspondence with the 
other churches. We should under
stand and respect them better.

There were Methodist men who 
realize that there is still a work i

ever change its faith the college
we 'should revert to the possession of 

that body, nearest in faith to the 
Westmindtei Confession. Bcpore- 
you vote to obliterate your church, 
stop and enquire What evil hath she 
done?

Rev. 8. J. Macarthur
for their church to do and also the I Rev- Mr. Macarthur replied. 
Presbyterian. Union can be effect-1 He did not think there would be 
ed at any future day if then deemed | an>’ litigation such as wrs raised by 
advisable. | the “Wee Fr)eesv in Scotland,

The question of overlapping in j "here no legislation had been prev- 
the West was not serious. Official jiously sought to avoid it. If there 
reports showed that of 191 mission should be any body of Presbyter-

The British steamer Sandon Hall, 
(’apt. Rowlands, of tie Hall Line, 
is now loading lumber at Hickson’s 
wharf for Havre. France. This 
steamer is said to be the largest 
ever to take a cargo from Mlramichi 
ports and looks like a dreadnought 
as compared with the tramp steam
ers which usually visit this port.

Tills big boat is 410 feet long with 
50 foot beam, and has a draught of 
28 feet loaded. The work of loading 
here wilt, probably jbe finished) on 
Thursday and the steamer will go 
to a Quebec port, we understand, to 
trke a deck load of cattle for the 
Allied armies. The lumber carried 
from here is also to be used by the 
Allied Armies in the construction of 
trenches and dug-outs.

The f*rcw are mostly Indian Cool
ies, from Bombay, India, and look 
rather out of place in Northern New 
Brunswick, wearntng nothing but a 
short skirt of brilliant hues while 
at work on board the steamer. They 
seem to have no fear of the strong 
nerth wind which has been blowing 
the last few days.

BORN
At Newcastle, Nov. 11th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Delano, a son.

stations in northern Alberta only 15 
overlapped with the Methodist: only 
6 out of 245 in Centre 1 Alberta, 
and 10 out of 332 in Southern Sas
katchewan—a total of 31 out of 768. 
In the older provinces there was 
more overlapping of Presbyterian 
with Presbyterian and of Methodist 
with Methodist than of Presbyterian 
with Methodist. The further west 
one went the more opposition to 
Union. The growth of each • church 
in the West would cure what little 
overlapping there was there.
. It was argued that the practical 
unity now noticed in faith and prac
tice demanded corporate unity. It 
was true the three churches now 
marched together side by side. And 
that was better than if they coales
ced. Difference of temperament 
made closer union unwise. Thank 
God for the Episcopal church, that 
suited the type that desired uniform
ity of prayer and a stately ritual for 
the Methodist, that suited the emo
tional type; and for the Presbyter
ian.

The interest of immigrants would 
not be served by the United churc'i 

jas well as by tlie separate churches. 
The immigrant wished to find a 
church 'like the one he had left.

Amalgamation, which is all right 
in business, tends to limitation of in
dividuality so much needed in spir
itual life.

Presbytyerians now had direct 
connection with their sessions. Pres
byteries. Synods and General Assem
blies. If the three churches joined, 
our numbers would be doubled, and 
the representation probably halved, 
making it doubtful for many to ever 
be i*e prosen tat iv es at the General 
Assembly. Committee rule would 
obtain and produce bureaucracy, 
which was often highly efficient but 
did not tend to foster spirituality.

The Union doctrinal statement 
was a compromise, and to some it 
appeared to be a sacrifice of con
viction and any Union, to be effec
tive, mtist. as the Bishop of Fred
ericton recently said, be a union of 
maximums. The Union statement 
was a union of minimums. And, in 
deference to Congregational de
mands. we now were not even asked 
to subscribe to the Union State
ment. Because of the clear-cut 
Presbyterian standards, there had 
been only three or four heresy trials 
in Canada nincc 1875. There had 
been in the Canadian Presbyterian 
church a minister rçho had so 
changed as to declare that he pray
ed no more to Jesus than to one of 
his eflders. That man had been 
Judiciously dealt with and today,

ians in Canada who should refuse 
to unite there was a provision to 
divide the church property pro rata.

Too much emphasis had been 
placed upon the Stationing Commit
tee. All ministers would be under 
the control of the Presbytery.

Re the Doctrinal Statement, it 
would be the duty of the Presby
tery to examine and recommend all 
students for the ministry t nd ex- 
aine them each year, and finally to 
ordain and Instal all ministers. In 
this case a minister so well ground
ed and so carefully passed would 
not need so much to formally sub- 
sc.ibe to the Doctrinal Statement.

After Union each congregation as 
nearly as possible would be preserv
ed as present.

The Basis of Union was a union of 
maximums. We can afford to differ 
only on minimums. A union of old 
style Calvinists and Arminians 
would be impossible. But the ad
vocates of those extreme doctrines 
had each modified their views. Fin
ally at the Union negotiations the- 
Methodist and Congregational dele
gates had handed in a blank paper 
on Calvinism and Arminianism, and 
the basis accepted was that of the 
Presbyterian church of Scotland put 
forward by the Presbyterian dele
gates.

Fifty years ago Union was im
possible. Why was it so near to
day? Because the churches had 
been brought together jby common 
work in the Bible, Society, for Tem
perance. for Social Service, in the 
Lord’s Day Alliance—by a nobler 
charity. Not many years ago the 
different churches misunderstood 

and distrusted each other. Now 
either a Methodist or Presbyterian- 
felt at home in each other’s church. 
There were all temperaments in the- 
Presbyterian church now. Indeed, 
there was temperament enough in 

Newcastle to supply all Canada.
The clergy now studied the same 

commentaries. Every church has to 
run the gauntlet of scientific scholar
ship. It was surprising how much- 
is held in ora men.

T.'ere was now a United college 
in Montreal-—Dr Presbyterians, 

Methcdfctts, Cougycgatlonalists and' 
Anglicans—so successful, that there- 
was, a fund of $500.000 to build an 
adequate college. The students 
studied mostly together, only draw
ing apart a little while to consider 
the particular things of each. It 
was Impossible that the great moral 
and spiritual forces drawing man 
together should fall to 'ead to » 
more visible union.

(Continued on page *
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Chatham Boy
Honored by King

Did Edith Cavell
Die In Vain?

German Turths—Once again, from 
the German standpoint. Truth as
sumes another and a different garb. 
In his speech to the Reichstag on 
Avgust 19th last. Mr. V. Bethmann- 
Rollweg, the Chancellor of tne Em
pire, charged England with being 
tiie instigator of a world-wide ag
gression against peaceful Germany. 
Bat, just a year ago, on August 4th. 
1S14, the same Chancellor expressed 
widely different views; he explained 
that “England, with, the co-operation 
sol Germany, was endeavoring to in
tervene between Vienna and St. 
Peters bourg, for the maintenance 

*»1 peace;" he denounced the treach
erous attack made by Russia, and 
.sought to obtain credence for the 
■rtory of the violation of German ter
ritory by France. openly promising 
«England, in exchange for her neu
trality, to make amends for the 
"*>vrt:ngs," which had been inflicted 
npon Belgium and Luxemburg. “Side 
iby side with England we have un- 
-cvasingly exercised a mediating in
fluence.” said the German Imperial 
Chancellor, as recorded in the White 
Hook (page 11), at that time. In the 
account he gives to-day, of the An
glo-German negotiations in 1912, af
ter Lord Haldane’s mission to Ber
lin with a view to paving the way to 
il» understanding with regard to 
armaments, Mr. V. Bethmann-Holl- 
xreg shows no more resrect for his
torical truth ; he upbraids England, 
who declared she v.°s willing to 
bind herself not to attaok Germany 
r.ithout provocation, for having de
clined to adopt the principle of a 
bin (By unconditional neutrality. The 
3ruth is. that at that very" tinm. the 
Genuan Government was desirous of 
ensuring England's neutrality dur
ing the continent conflict which it 
was r-iemeditating. England, on the 
other hand, aware of the snare that 
was laid for her. realized that by 
maintaining her liberty of action she 
could more efficaciously serve the 
cause of peace.

•If the Chancellor so disfigures the 
Sacts (or the requirements of liis 

or.se, it is because, after one year of 
war. the German people are growing

Fred Heckbert Chosen From 
Among Many as Member 

of Guard of Honor

Mr. Fred Heckbert. win went

risen. The investments made in |
Bills and Bonds entirely cover the j 
expenses incurred by the war. But ! 
is it necessary to remind Mr. Helf- j 
ferich that Germany, besides her j 
debt in consolidated funds has also a ; England with the Second Canadian 
short time debt, for there is, in r-0.ltjnoGnt, was recently honored 
fact, a difference of about 10 mil-j * niio . -
liard francs between the total ! by being c îosen
amount of her war expenses and that j Honor for Kin$ George. The sol- 
ol her leans! Half of this summers ueve inspected by the King 
was borrowed from the Réichsbank; an(i K|tciiener and out of the large 
and the currency of the ReichsbanK chose ,he 24th Batta-
and Loan-Office Notes has increav ; nu.nuei -
ed to nearly 6 milliards and a half. lion, from which they seletced one
so that this currency ( which only hundred men. Fred Heckbert among j
doubled in France during the same the number. King George 
lapse of time) has increased four-! Kitchener were mounted and 
fold in Germany since the begin- gyrds lined up fifty on each side of- 
ning of the war. if France, owing the read. Each of the hundred men | 
to the very considerable purchases was over six feet tall and with their 
she is daily obliged to make in other shining uniforms presented a pleas- 
epuntries for her National Defence, illg appearance.
sees her rate of exchange on foreign Mr. Heckbert is a son of Mr. and 
markets rising after one year if Mrs. Sydney Heckbert. of Chatham, 
war. in any case she knows that an.t about a year ago was a men
the cause of this rise is only te n- ber cf J. D. Kennedy’s tailoring
porar.v. And the quick returns of 1 staff. Lis brother Carl is also serv
ir,eial’Sc securities into the coffers ! jng the colors and Is at present in 
of the Bank of France. Ce gradual Halifax. Chatham and Newcastle 
revival of business, and of economic triends of Mr. Heckbert will he 
activity, already afford her the a a- pleased to hear of this Wmor being

Analogies Between John Brown, 
Anti-Slavery Advocate and 

Edith Cavell

the

surance cf being enabled to 
charge, by mere equivalents, 
debts she may have contracted 
abroad, during the struggle. With 
regard to Germany. Mr. Helfferich 
finds that he himself is obb’-ed to 
acknowledge that, although Ger
many has only been able to purchase 
but very little abroad since the 
outset of the war, her rate cf ex
change has been continually depre
ciating. which is the natur 1 conse
quence of ‘ the already involved sit
uation of the German market, with 
regard to other countries. After the 
war is over, the day will come when 
Germany will no longer be able to

dis- ; bestowed upon him. 
the

A Good Omen
For Regiment

The British Weekly draws seme 
analogies between the execution of 
Oapt. John Brown, the anti-slavery 
advocate in Virginia and Edith 
Va veil. It says.

When the men ol Virginia hang
ed the old New England farmer, 
they had 3,000 troops *o guard the 
ground, and none dispited it. 
Slavery seemed to be at the very 
summit of its triumph. The neg
roes had no champion. There was 
not a minister of religion in that 
whole region to say that John 
Brown should live. And yet with
in a few months the storm began 
to mutter and to break. Soon the 
nation was involved in the Civil 
War which ended in the destruc
tion of slavery. Slavery, in fact, 
was doomed when John Brown 
stooped down to kiss that thick- 
lipped child.

And as John Brown did net die 
in vain, so EcVth Cavell has not 
died in vain.

' In the preceding part of the ar
ticle before drawing the analogy, 

| the writer in The British Weekly 
says:—We shall not attempt to des

cribe -the death of Edith Cavell, or 
the feelings with which the * news

Here’s your Bread Flour and your 
PaJtry Flour, both from the same
Hlbag of "Beaver” Flour

>V

of that death have been received by 
all Britons and throughout the 

j world. This is one of the foul deeds 
.. _ i, r- i •• o h mil r> » which strike the watchers dumb. 
All Fowler Spells 104th, Eutjone journalist says very truly and

“Mersereau" Spells 105- 
Good Number New 

Battalion.

I very eloquently:—“in no country of 
I the world to-day could the thing 
i have been done which Germany has 
|done, and nothing done since the 
jvvar began has revcale 1 with equal 
! vividness the awful danger to civ- 

The St. John Standard, in an ar- ; xüzntion and humanity which the 
tide in its issue of last Thursda> success cf German plans would have 

turn to such good account as former- on the popularity of Cel. George meant •• That terrible scene in a 
ly the contrivances she has develop- w. Fc» 1er. of the 104th Da’talion. German pr'son wh-re. at dead 01 
ed unduly, in proportion to the • uves a tabulated form, as below. nlght a German officer, in fulfilment 
amount of her acquired wealth : she anj says it is thought to be a good OI Prussian law. jhot a fainting wo-
will then see her credit and her fin- omen and should make the men of r.ian through the head, acts like

they red flash of revelation, of theancial power seriously a fleeted by a,tjie 104 th feel proud because
war she had determined upon. and|tPiong the new unit. bllities of another world—the world
which she has «aged in such a man- !;1 Sussex they say It ia "All Fow- to be unfolded to all of us should

alarmed at the enormous sacrifices j ner as to incur the reproaches ana , jor •• New by forming these two Germany triumph. "It is because of
stn demanded of them. In order to i contempt of all civilized nations. words as ibelcw and assigning to these things." says an American
sustain their spirits and energy, and! Turkish Cruelty in Armen.a—By each letter the number representing | writer, “that prayer goes up in all |
induce them to bear the crushing bur j wholesale murder, the Turks have its position in the alphabet, the to- peaceful countries that her enemies
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dens of the war, their Chancellor de
picts an innocent Germania, the vic
tim cf an odious regression, and de
fending. along with her existence, 
the freedom of the seas and of na
tions. He docs not openly side with

responded to the Declaration of the tal is 104. the number cf Col. Fow 
Allies on May 24th. holding the mem 1er s battalion Thus: 
bers of the government of the Otto- A 
man Empire responsible for the 11, 
cruelties to which. for several ' L 
months past, the Armenian popula- F 

the annexionists of the most unconi-1 tions of Asia Minor had been sub- 'O 
premising parties in their demands. ■ jected. The Turks have undertaken \V
bet he declares his intention to con-! to exterminate an entire race, to 1.
Untie the w ar until Europe again j clear Armenia of her Inhabitants. K
<5ves in security, thanks to a Ger ; and to install the Arabs of Mesopo- R
many, strong. inviolate. whose tamia in their place. The Journal -----
ooundaries rre enlarged by con- de Geneve of August 25th gives *Çot. 1 ................................ 104
.)Lesfs "which w ill allow of her be- heartrending partie liars on tills This is somewhat cf a co-lncid-
mg predominant at the peacefu* »cc#\ saying: "The exter nination ence. but so is th° following, relat-
»ncourse of great and small nations of Vie Armenians is being carried ing to the new North Shore batta-1

assembled for the good of civiliza-j out by massacre, abjuration and | lion, w hich is to be commandered j
lion In general." This somewhat transportation. The same pitiless by Cel. George \V. Mersereau. By
'.’ague form of expressing the condi-1 measures are repeated in every taking the word Mersereau in a
lions of future peare becomes clear, j town." During the Turkish, invasion similar way, we find the total 105.
and its true meaning is shown, when jof Transcaucasia. 300 women were an 1 would suggest that the new 
associated with the Chancellor's I carried off. and 2000 Armenians mas- North Shoie Battalion be called
avowal that he had "from henceforth j sacred. In the region of Alashkert the 105th. As:
lost all that sentimentality" which i all males between the ages of 11 M .......................................   13 (
*he National-Liberals and Conserva-' and GO years were exterminated. ! E .............................................................. 5
rires, the realists of Pangermanism | All the inhabitants of Marsovan. R

Si vas. Erzerum. Erzingian Harpcut. ! S 
Zeitun. and the Armenians in Tre- E 
bizond. have been evacuated towards R 
the interior of the country, into the E 
marshy and unhealthy ,regions of A

and economic Imperialism, formerly 
taxed him with. “Let us keep in 
mind from the present time, so id the 
Vossische Zeitung. that in the final 
settlement, opinions must not be 
biassed by any sentimental consid- ! Deir-El-Zor.
-«rations whatever. We have noth
ing to study but our own interests, 
-md these are identical with the in
terests of humanity at large. As we 
are the paramount race our duty is 
to guide the course of humanity. To 
spare the nations who are inferior 
to ourselves would be to fail in our 
mission." Such is "the Truth" as 
apprehended by Germany. One can 
easily understand why the Varier- 
Ixad of Amsterdam reminds Mr V. 
Bethmann-Hollweg that the viola
tion of Belgian neutrality, and the 
lorpedoeing of neutral vessels by 
German submarines, afford the small 
States little reason for anticipating 
great benefits from the “peaceful 
-concourse" of nations, to be held un
iter the protection of the Kaiser!
The economic and financial situation 
m Germany and France — At this 
same sitting of the Reichstag on 
August 19th, Mr. Helfferich, the 
Secretary of State for Finance, 
made certain declarations, which, in 
spite of their designed optimism, 
'did not prevent the precarious situa
tion of German finances from becom
ing known. The government, after 
having already obtained a vote for 
supplies to the amount of 20 milliard 
marks, finds itself obliged to float 
another loan of 10 milliards. And 
-Mr: Helfferick seized this oppor
tunity for drawing a comparison be
tween the financial situations of 
Germany and of France: Germany, 
he said, has managed to raise a loan 
of 13 milliards in Treasury Bonds, 
whereas France was only able to 
raise 2 milliards and covered the 
remainder of her expenses caused 
by the war, by short time 
In point of fact, it is true that 
France first had recourse to the 
Bank of France and then to the Na
tional • Defence Bills and Bonds of 
three months to ten years, reserv
ing the option of having recourse at 
a Inter period to a loan in Consols. 
This system of short time loans has 
up to the present time, proved en
tirely satisfactory and advantageous. 
The latest balance-sheets of the 
Bank of France show that, for 
many weeks past, this country’s Na
tional Debt has not increased.

or oven into Mescp> l
tamia. Those hundreds of refugees 
were escorted by 34.000 criminals, 
convicted for breaches of common ! 
law. whom the Turkish Government 
had let out of the prisons, and en
rolled for this purpose. The old 
men. women and children, who sue- ! 
cumbed from fatigue on the way. I 
were mercilessly slain. Nine thou
sand human beings, driven like 
herds of cattle from the regions of 
Bltlis towards the shores of the ! 
river Tigris, suffered the same fate. 1 
At Mardin, in Upper Mesopotamia, 
the Armenian Catholic Bishop was ; tacked

CASTOR IA
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i and Children.
Always Bought

The enemy was at first 
massacred with the Christian popul- successful in getting a footing there, 
at Ion. At ShabinbaruMnv-c. where but on the 8th at ivght. a sharp 
some attempt was made at resist- cchttiter-i.ttack enabled us to regain 
ance. the town was burnt as well as the1 lost trenches and drive the. Ger- 
the surrounding villages, while the mans ba-k to their lines, 
entire region was covered with dead On the Eastern Fron'. the Austro- 
bodies. These wholesale massacres German offensive continues: but 
Exceed even all the horrors commit- we have reason to, believe that the 
led by the Red Sultan." This mar- ; rapidity cf» the enemy’s advance, 
tyrdom of a whole race constitutes ahich. sindk the end of July has 
another claim to the independence 1 been frcn>^2 to 4 versts n day. on an 
which the Armenians have gallantly oxViage. is gradually becoming; 
won. by the stubborn resistance of slower. The early Autumn, thick
their race and their civilization, traffic, and the work of destruction 
struggling against a bloodthirsty performed by the Russians, have all 
domination. But while waiting for contributed to put the roads of Po- 
justice to be done, the world must lend in a deplorable state, thus ren- 
know that these nameless horrors dcring the movements of heavy av
are perpetrated by the
Germany, and r.t the instigation i Czar has assumed the supreme 
of even those who laid was*e Bel-Inland of %his armies. On September j 
gium and the North of France. This 7th. the Russian troops in Galicia j 
is what Germany and her Allies ; defeated the Austro-Germans near |
mean by Kultur! iTnmopol; the enemy's losses were ;

The war from September 1st to |heavy both in killed and wounded. |

may triumph, to the end that such 
ruthless rule may not be established 

1 in power upon earth." We refresh 
1- ourselves, however, with the story of
12 her holy and prayerful end. as told 

^ by the British chaplain in Brussels
15 who was with her on the night lie- 
33 fore the execution. This report is
13 henceforth one oi the priceless clc- 

"> cuments of humanity. Mr. Gahan
IS says:

"To my asionishntem ml ' elief 
I found my friend perfect 1’ caLai 
and resigned. But this could not 
lessen îthe tenderness md inten
sity of feeling on either pert dur
ing tliât last interview of almost 
an hour. Her first words to me 
were upon a matter concerning 
herself personally, but the solemn 
a.ssevoration whhV. accompanied 

the m was made expressedly in the 
light of God and Eternity. She 
then added that she wished all 
her friends to know that she will
ingly gave her life for her coun
try, and said: “I have no fear or 
shrinking. I have seen death so 
often thrt it is not strange or 
fearful to mo. I thank God for 
this ten weeks' quiet before the 
end. Life has always been hur
ried and full of difficulty. This 
time of rest has been a great 
mercy. They have all been very 
kind to me here. But this I would 
say. standing ;.s I do in view of 
God and Eternity. I realize that 
patriotism is net enough. 1 must 
have no hatred nor bitterness to
wards anyone." We part colt of the 
Holy C -omm^rnion tc gut her, and 
she received the Gospel message 
of consolation with all her heart. 
At 4he close of the little service 
I began to repeat the words. 
"Abide with me.' and she joined 
softly in tile end. We sat quietly 
talking -till it was time for me to 
go. She gave me parting messages 
for relations and friends. She 
spoke cf her soul’s needs at the 
moment, and she received the as
surance of God's Wqrd as only the 
Christian can do. Then I said 
‘C-ooiJ-by*,* and s’*e t.r.iled and 

said. * We shall meet again.* "
Did Edith Cavell die in vain?

Grim Tale of
Fight For Life

When Italian Steamer Anacona 
Was Sunk by Austrian 

Submarine

105

Allies ' of tillery a very difficult matter. The j * a a n
instigation j Czar has assumed the supreme com-, P * A. A. G.»

Says it is Up to Officials to 
Round Them Up,

..... ...................... .......... “Deserters from the ranks of the
15th—On the Western Front, very 117,000 prisoners were taken and j battalions being mobilized in Can- 
sharp artillery firing has been going j about thirty guns. The Russian arm-, ada will be the first men to get to 
on. On September 8th. in the Ar-1 ies have left the perilous position | the firing line. We have not start- 

loans. gonne, the enemy made another at- they had occupied on the advanced ied to enforce the order under which 
tempt to break through our lines, scene of action along the Vistula. I deserters in war times are summar- 
after a heaV,y bombardment, and where they ran the risk of being jily shot, but we won’t pick out the 
the frequent use of asphyxiating ! surrounded by the enemy. They; safe places at the front for any of 
shells. Very severe fighting,1 took are now resum'ng the offensive, | these deserters," said Li°ut. Col. 
place in the western side of the j partially, at different points of the | Thompson, cf Division Military

t Halifax.forest, without, however, making front, and may look forward to the | Headquarters 
any Important change on either of1 future hopefully and with assurance, 
the respective fronts. In the Vosges On the Italian Front, the duel of
on September 9th. the Germans 
vainly endeavored to retake the 
positions they had lost cn the left 
bark of the Fecht, from Lingekopf 
as far as Barrenkopf. On the same 
day, our trenches on the Hartmann-

whilst the credit of her account has * sv.il’erkopf summit were also at- degrees.

artillery firing is going on in the 
Valleys of Camonica end of the Visio 
in the basin of Plazzo, and in Ca
ri eve. The struggle continues on 
the isonzo, and on the Carso where 
our Allies are gaining ground by

London. Nov. 11—The Italian 
steamer Anacona was not sunk with- 
without warning, according to in
formation from survivors landed at 
Malta, sent by Reuter's coirespond
ent.

The Austrian submarine which 
overhauled her after a Ion-; stern 
chase, gave the commander a brief 
respite to permit the removal of 
passengers, but the indescribable 
panic which began among the immi
grants cn board, so soon as the un
derwater craft was sighted, was res
ponsible for the loss of many lives, 
in a rush fer safety, men. women 
and children overwhelmed the boats 
several of which were overturned 
before they could be lowered.

Many of the occupants fell into 
the sea and were drowned. Pas
sengers agree, the correspondent 
says, that shots fired around the 
steamer by the submarine appar
ently to hasten the loading of* the 
boats, added to the panic.

Scenes of Horror 
The Reuter despatch, which con

tains the first connected story of the 
sinking cf the Ancona on Monday 
afternoon twenty hours after she had 
left Messina, Sicily, follows:

"We left Naples with a fairly | 
large number of passengers intend-1 
ing to sail direct to New York, but | 
soon after leaving port received a J 
wireless message directing us to j 
stop at Messina for more passen-1 
gers and cargo. The people on beard i 
were mostly Greeks and Italians, \ 

with large families cn their way to 
the United States to settle there. 
The majority therefore were women 
and children.

“We left Messina at 5 p. m. The 
captain, having been warned of the 
presence cf enemy submarines, took 
all possible precautions, 

j "At exactly one o’clock on Monday I 
I afternoon we sighted an enemy sub-; 
marine : t a groat distance. She i 

I cum ? to the surface and made at ! 
full speed in our direction, firing as 

I she did so. a shot which went wide 
n Q a a I? ■ I across our bow. We took this to beBe jent to front a warning to halt.

______ j “Immediately there was the wild
est panic aboard, net only among 
the women and children, but among 
the men as well. Women screamed 
and children clung desperately to 
their mother's skirts. Meanwhile 
the submarine continued to shell us, 
gaining .rapidly. The fifth shot car
ried away the chart house.

"The engines were then stopped 
and the Ancona came slowly to a 
standstill. The submarine, which we 
could see plainly, was an Austrian, 
camt? alongside. W<* heard the com
mander talking to our captain. In a 
sc mexvliat curt manner we were tol l 
that the Austrian had given us a 
few minutes to abandon the ship. 
Meanwhile the submarine withdrew

The best chest expander is a big |a Iitlle dIst?nce- 
heart. Needless Shots Add to Panic

Short sighted people are naturally ! “We turned to the boats, which 
close observers. | began to -be lowered without loss of

Courage is a plant that cannot be1 time, but the passengers were in a 
destroyed by plucking one up. I pandemonium. Men, women and 

Liberally consists less in giving j children seemed to lose their heads
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j completely. T.he submarine, pre
sumably to accelerate cui* departure 

| continued to fire rround the vessel, 
j There was a rush for the first boats 
I lowered and in the confusion these 
wire overturned before they were 

! tree from the davits, the occupants 
falling into the water. Many were 

j drowned before our eyes.
I “The shrieks of women, children 
and struggling men. rent the air,
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but it seetne l no help could be gtv- and In the boats Some of the pas-
Everyone was trying to act for 

himself. The heart-rending screams 
wore punctuated with shot after 
sUdf delivered -almost mechanioally 
from the deck of the submarine, add
ing to the panic a-board. had iu not 
been for those shots it might have 
been possible to restore a semblance 
of order. The conduct of the sub
marine was incomprehensible.

“Not one shot was directed at the 
ship, but were fired all around the 
vessel, as if to create as much ter
ror, as possible. About eight boats 
got away clear, some with a fair 
complement aboard, others half em
pty. All drifted away from each 
ether."
Serious Charge is Made by

the Ancona's Captain
London, Nov. 11—A Stefani News 

Agency despatch fro Tunis says:
“The commander of the Ancona, 

who reached here on Thursday, de- 
claies the submarine gave his ves
sel no signal to stop. The first sign 
of the presence of the submarine 
was shells from a distance of five 
miles, which grazed the steamer. The 
Ancona stopped dead.

“Subsequently shells hit the boats 
which were being made ready for 
launching, and iqany passengers 
were killed or wounded on the deck

sengers. who had been thrown into 
the water, approached the. submar
ine but were repelled aud derided.

“Finally shells and torpedoes were 
fired at the Ancona from a distance 
of 300 yards "
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all its stages. 
Catarrh being 
constitutional 
constitutional 
rrh Cure is 
•Cts thru the 
Surfaces 

estroying tjQg 
ie. giving the 

(tiding up the 
ng nature in 

proprietors 
the curative 

Cure that 
Td Dollars for 

cure. Send
EY & C(^l 

»11 Druggists.

The prettiest thing in feminine 
headgear is a good humored face.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance. 1

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
IF YOU READ somebody 8 ? j Lawyer (U. S.) and Reg’d Patent Attorney. 15 years

id. here, why won't others read i exiwrience 11 Canada and V. S. Inventions prompt- 
Lr0ur a(J h°re You will get the! y patented. Trade marks & Designs registered.
____ J-,.'.,. .V, , », urc nro trottine Infringement & validity searches Evidence col-Results that otheis are getting. |ec|tj jn l)alen, suits. Reports prepared for

rfjfe
STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer'* Note 

Books for sale at Lie Advocate Job
Dept. Price 10 cents. tfJ

Expert witness In patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write
for information. 20-x

' EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job! 
Dept. 10c per package. tf|

Butter Parchment
Butter Parchment of the Best 

Quality is ke;t at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Sold in one or twe pound 
sizes, or in the full size sheet. 24x36.: 
Butter wrappers also printed with 
Special B'ue printing ink tl at will 
not run or stain the butter. 41-0 ;

---------- :--------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------4
IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER 

Imperial Perforated Toils t Paper 
first quality, in roils, 10c per 
at the Advocate Job Dept,

MIRAF
NEV

roll,
tf.!

!♦♦♦»
The HAuse they will Call Home 

will be the

:hi hotel
CASTLE, N B.

We will try\to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

! ichi river. Cu\ine Department Un- 
' excelled.

Tea The « •
• ble TO I ired 
elks ^ reveler

Every Attention Giyen to Guests 
49-0 E. LnROl WILLIS

■i i it* n+*

Local and Provincial
Ready for Business

The new grist mill at CtThipbellton 
is now ready to receive consign
ments oi grain for grinding

.Where the 55th Are
Private advices gave the address 

of the 55th Battalion as Bramshott 
Camp. Lipook, Hants, England.

Nova Scotia Soldier Killed in Action
John Me Lean Currie, Windsor, N. 

S.. member of the 15th Battalion, is 
officially reported killed in action.

Loses Sight of Eve 
As a result of being struck in the 

eye by a stone thrown by a young 
boy, a workman in a Campbellton 
blacksmith shop will lose the sight 
of the injured eye.

The New Barristers
The following attorneys we«e 

sworn in as barristers at the after
noon session of the Supreme Court 
at Fredericton on Thursday :

Joseph L. Ryan, Ccmpbellton,
William A. Ross, St. John.
John A. Creaghan, Newcastle.
M. Alonzo Kelly, Campbellton.
Ralph P. Hartley. Newcastle

anted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wage* paid for one who 
is thoroughly expS(|fnced. Apply to 

MRS/W. A. McCURDY
37—o n. a ' Fresh Meats

Vegetables i

Booze at Sussex
The Sussex Record devotes nearly 

two columns to protests against the 
ease with which soldiers get liquor 
there. Col. Fowler writes: ‘‘At any 
cost I propose that the soldiers un
der my command shall not be sup
plied with liquor. The law regard
ing this is very stringent and the 
(punishment exceedingly severe.”

J. Frank H|^es
I’e rmanent and 

Icniion given to G 
Plenty. Good StaVlii

45-lyr.

NHOTEL i
Proprietor

ays on hand 
laeason.

1. R. C. Business
Back to Normal

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY
nsieni Borders. Every a- ! Shop corner of Jane an, Pleasant 

n,.- noose of Full and street. Newcastle
Connection.

iwcastle. N. B.

PRQFESSK AL
*.*.1*111101,1 J.A. CRE«8H*K,tL B.

w Lawlor È'Çreaghan
Barristers, Sollc'toH

Morrison Bldg,
21-0

^Notaries

v castle

Phone Nos. 
43-1 y r.

N. B.
House—136;1 Shop—59

Government Railway Has Re
covered Drop of Twenty 

Per Cent

Minister Going Overseas
Rev. Jos. D. Spidell. of Kentville. 

N. S., has volunteered for overseas 
service.

Avenge a Noble Death
Ltyt the North /Shore Battalion's 

slogan be. war to the hilt to avenge 
the murder of Edith Cavell.

Fire at Woodstock
Maxon Bros. fiVe-O' stab'e and 

several horses were bum-d at Wood- 
stock early Friday morning.

NEWS OF THE COUNTY
BLACKVILLE NOTES SILLIKERS NOTES

Nov. 15—The many friends -of Mr. 
Calvin Brophy of Bartholomew, will 
be sorry to hear of his serious ill
ness.

Mrs. Jane Dunn of Boston, arrived 
home Saturday and is the guest of 
her brother. Mr. Calvin Brophv.

Mr. Spear of Moncton was in town 
on Wednesday.

Miss Niehol who has been at Mr. 
! Jo. Laytcn's, caring for his little 
son Vincent, returned to her home 
in Campbellton on Thursday.

Mrs. Barry of Boston . has been 
celled home on account of the ill
ness of her father, Mr. Calvin Bro
phy.

The Misses Maloney cf Blissfield 
were the guests of Miss Lillian Dunn 
for the past week.

Rev. L. Beaten returned from 
Cape Breton on Thursday,* where he 
has been visiting relatives.

Mr. Kenneth Walls has returned

Boy's Eye Removed
Reginald Lyons, ti e 13 year old 

boy of Doaktown who was the vic
tim of a shooting accident at Car- 
roll's Crossing last week, underwent 
an operation at the Victoria Hospi
tal. Fredericton, his right eye being 
removed. The pupil of the eye was 
badly injured when the hammer of 
the gun -flew back, striking the eye- i from the west after an absence of 
ball, and an operation was neces-1 twenty-seven years, 
sarv to save tlie sight of the left j Mrs. S. Y. Jardine spent Friday in 
eye. j Newcastle.

Greece Shows Signs 
of Favorable Turn

Mr. ami Mrs. Jacob Layton and I Allie Layton motored to Chatham 
jon Thursday. Miss Lillian Wilson 
'and Miss Fitzpatrick returned with 
ithem.
] Mr. M. Schaffer left for Montreal 
Ion Saturday.
| Mr. McLean of Fredericton was in

Will Join Allies When Latter town on Thursday.
. c , . i Messrs. Andrew Craig, G. D.

Show More Strength in ! Stewart and Kenneth Walls spent
Balkans

Stewnrt 
Monday in Newcastle.

Miss Lizzie McConnell was visit
ing friends at the Forks on Tliurs-

( Montreal Gazete, Nov. 6)
IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF i >ir. p. p. Gutelius. general Diana-

! gev of the Dominion Government 
1 Railway System, who Is at the 
Windsor, stated yesterday that from 

20 per cent. drop, the business of 
the I. R. C. had come back to nor- 

j mal. indicating a general revival in 
| business all over the Maritime Pro- 
; vinces. The passenger business is 
i so good that the two daily trains 
j between Montreal and Halifax will 
probably be kept on till after the

Dr. J. H McMillan
NEIST
loch* t

den®
Lounsbury Blocks Newcastle

N. B.—Out of town on* meek begin
ning the laot Monday of eaefc, month. 
19-lyr. x

, M.D., C. M.
N AND SURGEON

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at i

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT'MARKET

i Turkeys, Geese, Ahickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, BacoV\ Bologna, Saus- 

| age, Corn Beef, Pork;,Babbage and a 
j full line of Fish. .Prisée low a* poe- 
I sible. \\

BURK
RUSSELL

NEWCASTLE,
Phone 98 43-lyr.

London. Nov. 12—All doubts as to dry 
what road Greece would choose are : jog Washburn of Chatham is
dispelled by a public dissolution of t]ie gliest of his brother. Mr. Bartram 
the chamber of deputies. Greek of- Washburn.
fitiials in London and at oth°r points | ^l.\ Thos. Ross of Newcastle,

I continue to assert that Greece’s fu- spent Sunday w ith his parents.
tuve actions depend solely upon mil- Mr james Dunn. 1. C. R. operator |day* xvith Mias Murlel Tozer. 
itary and not political consideration. jn Fredericton, is spending a two Mrs G,y Johnston hc<5 
So soon as Greece is convinced be- ; Weeks vacation with his parents, '(laughter, 
vend doubt that the Allies have pro- \lr. and Mrs. Thos. Dunn. I R^v JIr H K Allaby and Mrs
(luted enough troops to make posai- Mr. Leo McCormick spent Friday Alli,by utile son Harold, were

calling on friends here last week.

F^-ie 167
Newcastle,

nr. Pedolln Estate 
21-1yr.

OLE, IING & PRESSING

>n|pORIUM
othe, Cl.an*G^Pr«M«d. Reoaiicd 

and Dyed. P^*^At«entlon 
BERT STEWNgJ

Phone Noe.—Reeldenee 17^BttP. '«2 

43-1 yr.

DUNN
Hack to and 

boats. Parties 
town. Orders ".eft 
chi will he attended 
33-1yr. NEWCAS

Phone 100-21

all trains and 
anywhere In 

Mlraml-

N. B.

Oppolenities For Girls
It looks 

•ing to seal 
men will ha1 
work httherti 

This is esp^ii

re and more as if ow- 
y of skilled v.en, wo- 

to do much of the 
lone by men. 

ally true of office
work.

Of course, wa are prepared to 
qualify either nAa or women to take 
advantage of \Ltir opportunities, 
and you can enteW*t any time. Send 
for Catalogues obtaining tuition 
Rates, etc.

"i* 8. KERR,
» Principal

FRED]
BUS1NI

ICTON 
COLLEGE

holidays, whereas last year the 
Ocean Limited was taken off in 
November. Although little double 
track has been laid this year, ten 
thousand tons of steel have been 
laid on the main line, and Mr. Gute
lius says that 20 per cent .of the 
main line is now laid with eightv-

Nov. 13—We are sorry to hear Mr. 
Rcb Tozer was taken to Hotel Dieu. 
Chatham on Tuesday, suffering with 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. Janie Travis and daughters 
Beatrice and Susie, a :cor.ipanied by 
Miss Jennie Jev.ctt. were guests of 
Mrs. Ernest Tozer on Tuesday even
ing.

Mrs. Jessie Silliker who Las been 
staying at Halcomb arrived home 
today. We are sorry to report her 
on the sick list.

Mrs. Wilbur Sr mere* bc.by is very 
ill.

Miss Jennie Jewett, our popular 
teacher, spent the week-end in New
castle, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Frazer W. Harris.

The Women’s Missionary Aid So
ciety met at the home cf Mrs. Ern
est Tozer on Wcdnesdry evening. 
Quite a number were present. Mrs. 
Allaby, President, gaVe a very inter
esting address on “India” followed 
by a reading from Mrs. Ernest 
Tozer. Next month the meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Janie 
Travis.

Mrs. Leo Johnston is spending a 
few days at her home here.

Mrs. Park Silliker and little son 
and daughter, spent Friday after
noon with Mrs. Janie Travis.

Miss Muriel Tozer. assister.t of 
Silliker school, and sister Miss Jes
sie were calling on Miss Jennie 
Jewett last Friday evening.

Mr. Mark Sutherland of Redbank, 
and sister Miss Annie, motored to 
Silliker on Friday evening.

Mrs. Lee Johnston wr.s the guest 
of Mrs. William Tozer on Tuesday.

Mrs. Melvin -Sutherland visited 
friends in Lyttleton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Eric Silliker has gone home 
to spend the winter.

Miss Martha Johnston spent Sun-

DOCTORS DID 
IT HELP HER

But Lydie E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Briley’s Health— 
Her Oyn Statement.

.-.r

ble a successful offensive against jn Newcastle.
Bulgaria and to remove the danger ; Messrs. E. W. Shells of Frederic- 
with which Greece would be con- ton all(| pred l^ane of St. John were 
honied if she entere l the war in- jn town on Thursday, 
adequately assisted. Greece will, so | j|r> Douglas Crawford had the 
say her representatives in Europe. , ^fortune to cut his ankle while 
immediately range herself on the working in the lumber woods with
side of the Allies and render all the'^lr. Millet Underbill, 
military co-operation of which she m.,-. Renj. Mountain had one of
is capable. jhis toes amputated on Monday. Dr.

Today's military news from the Marven Df Chatham performing the
Balkans makes it appear there is a |operation, assisted by Dr. Beaton, 
distinct possibility that the Anglo- j Mr. Mountain had blood poison in
French end Serbian forces may sue-jhis toe.
ceed in gaining a part of the Nish j Mr. Jas. Dale spent the past week 

five pound rails and the remainder I railway as far as Uskup. All ac- ;at Mr. Patrick Vicker s camp hunt-
with 80-pound, the former being counts received here of the recent j ing. He had the good luck to se

ll gh tin g in the neighborhood of cure two fine deer.
Yeles state that the Bulgarians are —is.1
in lull retreat after enormous loss
es. and that the freshly arriving al- ! Of V~*IFCAIS <

H>d troops are expected to push ' 
to successful conclusion the ad van-1

Mrs. Edward Tozer was the guest 
of Mrs. Edmund Mutch one day last 
week.

Mrs. Rcb Tozer is still on the sick 
list.

Mrs. David Mullin of Hilltop is vis
iting her mother. Mrs. Abraham 
Tozer.

Mrs. Minr.rd McDonald was calling 
on friends on Thursday afternoon.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses For Sal: at ell unies.

Public Wharf. Phone 61,

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

DALTONS
LivkryXx Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Gives ^ well planned course 
of instru^on in the essentials 
of commentai work, and does 
not requinmgt .dents to waste 
time on thefc? things which 
are unneccsmry or out-of- 
date.

Prepare youAlf to fill a 
good position taking cie 
of our courses, ^ddress

W. J. OSB^ftNE,
Fredericton. N. B. Principal

Neiv'Live 
and Exi

, Sales 
e Stables

The underelgnec* wishes to an
nounce that he hanftarted an up-to- 
date livery stable a^Jils residence, in 
réàV of Royal Mote^where he shall 
be pleased to serve yayr need-:.

Good Horses and Ml class rigs, 
day or night, at mod^fMe prices. 

Phones orders prompt^^pttended to

Everett Mcbegald.
Rfcye 35-41 McCullam St.zl
Minard’s
Cowe.

Llnln Cures Garget in

what is known as the (’. P. R. 
standard, and the latter only differ
ing from the maximum in the wear
ing capacity. As for the bridges 
between Montreal and Halifax, they 

[are now all capable of carrying the 
j heaviest locomotives in existence,
! and the roadbed all through is bet- 
iter than at any previous time in 
] the history of the Government Rail- 
I way. All this new steel lias been 
i put down out of earnings, and capi- 
! tal account has not been increased 
j by any improvements. Much work 
I lias also been carried on during the 
past season between Truro and Syd
ney. the most important being a re-

__________________________ newal of the large bridge over the
[Grand Narrows, a short distance 

TAX NOTICES—F*or and County j beyond the Strait of Canso. Mr.
Gutelius said that passengers going 
to Cape Breton would remember 
that when the weather was rough, 
the water would dash up against the 
bridge. To obviate this the new 
superstructure has been raised some 
six feet, making a very imposing 
and greatly improved structure.

The general manager says the I. 
C. R. is a different road from only 

few years ago. At least half of 
the stations and other buildings 
have been painted this year, and 
the others will be finished next year. 
The number of trains running on 
time during the past season exceeds 
in percentage any other road on the 
continent. Heavy business is ex
pected aL the ports of Halifax and 
St. John during the coming winter. 
Mr. Gutelius expects that the mail 
trains will make a record this win
ter, as the ballasting has been im
proved and the roadbed Is every
thing that can be desired. The *two 
bigfest jobs cn thq Government 
Railway System are the ocean ter
minals at Halifax and the ferry sys
tem between Aie New Brunswick 
side and Prince Edward Island. The 
new station at Levis will also be 
carried to completion, and will be 
one of the finest stations on the 
whole line.

As the Government system now 
embraces the Transcontinental. Mr. 
Gutelius said that from the time it 
had taken over the road, or from the 
eighth of September on, no less than 
three hundred carloads of grain had 
moved over the road daily from 
Winnipeg to Fort William. The 
daily fast freight between Cochrane 
and Winnipeg is also well patroniz
ed and justifies the expectations of 
the department, as do the tri-weekly 
trains on other sections of the sys
tem.

Mr. Gutelius says that a busy spot 
in .the new north country is Amos, 
located about on the boundary be
tween Quebec and Ontario. This 
community Is receiving three or 
four carloads of settlers and their 
effects by each train, and with stores 
and shops of different kinds, there 
Is a hustling population of over two 
thousand. Cochrrne, he says, is 
a Wo progressive, and M*. Gutelius 
is convinced that the northern coun
try served by the Transcontinental 
will be productive of considerable 
traffic In a few years, as business 
develops rapidly along a good rail
way system and no crltlcis»" can 
be made of the line in qucct.on. He 
saw the best quality of oats growing 
in the vicinity of Cochrane, and ho 
Is certain that the country adjacent 
will grow very rapidly.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matteh turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, la RIGHT.

Ten4ers for Logs
SEALED T|NDERS, to be opened 

on the 15th qf December, will be 
received by ye undersigned for 
8,120 pieces ofllogs, making 372,900 
feet, which artS yarded and piled up 
at Tabusintao Beach. When tender 
is accepted 50 \er cent, cash will 
be required, gra the remaining 50 
per cent, on thfnlst of March, 1916 
A copy of the wrvey bill of these 
logs can be seeplat the office of 
the undersigned, y Merton ; Mlrami- 
chl Lumber ConMany and J. B. 
Snowball Company Chatham ; and 
D. & J. Ritchie C<

Also, sealed teni 
cepted for 3,500 pli 
of logs to be take) 
on the Tracadie 
be tendered for by 
counted as soon as 
cent, cash will be 
tender Is accepted, 
ing 50 per cent, wfct 
ally counted.

JAMES

tage already attained. In this case,

Packing of Parcels 
For Soldiers at Front

Miss Bridget Layton is the guest 
ol Miss Lizzie McConnell.

Rev. Fr. Crumbley is spending i 
tvo weeks vacation in New York:

Mr. D. G. Schofield had the mis
fortune to get kicked on the leg by 
Mr. Charles Underhill’s horse, while 
loading ties for Mr. A. Alcorn.

Mrs. G. D. Stewart Is visiting re
latives in Doaktown

Winnipeg, Ceiada — “ Eleven ^____
ago I went to |e Victoria Hospttai, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it wms a tumor and onU 
not be removed aalt would cause îwgwi» 
death. They f ouni that my organs were 
affected, and saidl could not live nn. 
than six months in ||e condition I ww

* ‘After I came hope I saw your adver
tisement in the pafjkr, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. PMcham’s Vegetable- 
Compound. I took inconstantlyfortaen 
years, and still tak# it at times* and 
both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life- I 
highly recommend* it to suffesnpr 
women.”—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 3BE 
Johnson Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba,Gm.

Why will women take fhances or dsae 
out a sickly, half-hearted existence,*™»- 
ing three-fourths of thé j°y of Bring, 
when they can find health in Lydie E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-----^ ----- — —
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it | 
has been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of { 
thousands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail
ments as displacements,  —,
ulceration, tumors, irragulariti

If you want special ifTirs 
write to Lydia E. Pink ham tfe<- 
idine Co. (confidential) L|aa, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a wo*gp*b 
and held in strict confidence.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RdchardsoL

Morning servi-, e, li a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. sec 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 a

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

How to Cure
Rheumatism ii

The Y. M. S. Club gave another
the Bulgarians probably would have ------- * | enjoyable whist party and dance on
to abandon the Cskup-Kutanova line 7,1,3 public Is urged to exercise j Friday evening. Nov. 12th. The
and the whole southern portion of every care in packing parcels for the rooms were beautifully decorated,
the railroad would revert to entente troops, as careful packing is abso- the color scheme being red, white
allied hands. lutely essential to ensure ' delivery and blue. Luncheon was served at

1------------------ of the parcels in good order. I midnight by the boys, the party
Parcels sent abroad require a high

er standard of packing than is nec
essary in the Canadian Parce! Post 
and this applies with even greater 
force to parcels for the troops. Those

__ L j which arc inadequately packed run
, . ,, great risk of da nage or loss of con-

in the Blood and tents.
reated Thrnnoh ! Thin cardboard boxes, such asreated 1 hfough |shoe ^<,3 a!ld lhin xvooden boxes,

t e Blood should not be used; nor does a sln-
_______ jgle sheet of ordinary brown paper

There are a nost as many ways of , afford sufficient protection. The
trdadng 1 he natism as there are following forms of packing are re

doctors. Mosi of these treatments icommended.
__  ____ , - _ ____ ! in—strone double card board

The Disease 
Must 1

are direced the symptoms and j <0 Strong, double
are considered successful If they re- boxes, preferably those made ^f cor- 
lieve the pain; and the stiffness. But. mgated cardboard, and havinr 
the pain and É|e stiffness return par- 1 which completely enclose the 

patient has been ex- !of the boxes.
This shows (ID—Strong

lids

ticularly if tl 
posed to d; 
that the poii 
the system 
ployed. Rhi 
lieved in 
there is onl; 
and that is 
pelling the 
causes the 
stiffness. T| 
blood there 
Dr. William 
right to the 
cure rheumat 
following is 
Williams' Pin! 
of this kin \

ppony, Newcastle, 
rs will be ac- 
jes, more or less, 
i where they are 
|ch. These will 

he piece to be 
pssible. 50 per 
uired when the 
id the remain- 

they are fln-

Dated at Chatham. 
46-6.

BINSON.
[1erton, N. B. 
, Nov. 9, 1916

pness.
was not driven from 
the treatment em- 

[matism can be re- 
umber of ways , but 
one way to cure it, 

through the blood, ex- 
poisonous acid that 

hes. and pains and 
renew and enrich the 
no medicin- can equal 
Pink Pills which go 
oot of the trouble and 
m to stay cured. The 

example of what Dr. 
Pills can do in cases 

Mr. Henry Smith, St.
iJerome, Que., ‘ says:—“For upwards 
of a year I wak a v*ctl:n of rheumat
ism in a niott painful form. The 
trouble was lAated in my legs and 
for a long time was so bad that 1 
could not walk]’ The suffering which 
1 endured can only be imagined by 
those who h'avift been similarly af
flicted. Doctor* treatment did not 
help me and tien I began trying 
other remedies kut with no better 
results. Finally] I was advised to 
try Dr. William^ Pink Pills, and al
though 1 had bqkun to lose faith in 
medicine, I finally decided to give 
the pills a trial. J I am very grateful
now that I did 
eight boxes of t] 
completely disapj 
from pain and 
as ever 1 did in 
since taken the 
a precautionary 
not speak too higj 

You can get Dj 
Pills through any

for after taking 
pills the trouble 
red, 1 was free 

Id walk as well 
y life. 1 have 
Is occasionally as 
asure and 1 can

in their favor. 
Williams' Pink 

ledicine dealer or
by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co!, Brockville, Ont,

Racetrack patrons should never 
try to pick winners before they are 
ripe.

A man’s Idea of phenomenon is an
other man who never loses a collar 
button.

Get your deed forms at the Advo
cate Job Department tf.

wooden boxes.
(III) —Several folds of stout pack

ing paper.
(IV) —Additional security is af

forded by an outer covering of lin
en, calico or canvas, which should 
be securely sewn up . \

The address of the parcel shoiild 
be written in. link on the cover pre
ferably in two places.

The address of the sender of the 
parcel should also be stated in order 
that it may be returned if undeliver- 
atle. The contents of the parcel 
should be stated in writing on the

In the case of parcels sent to the 
Mediterranean Force, they should 
be very strongly packed. They 
should be as nearly round as possi
ble, and well padded with shavings, 
crumpled paper, or similar protective 
material. The outer covering 
should consist of strong linen, calico 
or canvas, and should be securely 
sewn up. The use of wooden or 
metal boxes with square corners is 
undesirable, as parcels so packed 
are liable to (injure other parcels in 
transfer. No perishable articles 
should be sent, and anything likely 
to become soft or sticky, such as 
chocolates, should be enclosed in 
tins. Parcels merely wrapped in 
paper or packed In thin cardboard 
boxes, such as shoe boxes, cannot 
be accepted.

breaking up shortly after, all 
joying themselves very much.

Miss Mae Grady spent the past 
two weeks in Woodstock, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. C .Whitehead.

Mr. Rob6. Underhill who has 
been taking a course in cutting in 
Series tailor shoe, Fredericton, has 
returned home.

Miss Verna Harris has accepted a 
position in M. Schaffer’s store.

Miss Ethel McDonald ^ turned: 
from the Hotel Dieu on Wednesday.

Mir. John Hennessy spent Tues
day in Chatham.

Vye Johnston spent Sunday at 
McGivney Jet., with his grand father 
Conductor E. S. Vye.

Messrs. Arthur McKenzie, Allie 
Layton and Melvin Ross, spent Sat
urday and 'Sunday at Boiestown.

Mr. Henry McRae of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, of Newcastle, Is visit
ing ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew McRae.

Miss Hazel Cuiftis of McGivney 
Jet. spent the week-end in town the 
Sturgeon.

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT
HEARD IN BALTIC

Copenhagen, Nov. 11—A cannon
ade of terrific Intensity was heard 
yesterday in the neighborhood of 
the Febrnarn belt in the Baltic Sea. 
It is believed by those who heard it 
to have been the result of a British 
submarine attack cn a German 
squadron. The firing lasted twenty 
minutes and was of such violence 
that the windows and doors on hous
es in the rocky harbor were blown 
open. Houses vtbroted as though in 
an earthquake. The weather was so 
thick that it was Impossible to ob
serve any details of the engagement.
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SOW FOLD IN TWO MUF OXI Y.

RU1SIZ*, Pries 1.00 TldtSUI. Prise*0«

Holy Communion—Every Sunday al 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday i» 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sturt* 
in month, no service). Evensong, 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.3» gt 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.3ft.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Norco** 
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., ft.ftfh 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo-., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

SL Aloysius Society for boys, 130.
Children baptized, when there are* 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. la
Vespers, with Benediction of th*- 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.09 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.ft 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wed** 
lay, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur M. A., B. Eh

Worslitop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.8

Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.
Public Meetings—'Tuesdays. Tksn 

days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamship Calvin Austin 
Heave |>t. John Wednesdays «X 

,00 a. M., Coastwise, and Saturday* 
at 7.00 P. M., Direct, to Boston.

Return, leave Boston Mondays vie 
Portland and Fridays via Eastport. 
at 9.00 A. M.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Reduced fares in effect $3.00 

New York.
Reduced Stateroom 

Leave Franklin Wharf,
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6 00 P.

Prices
f. Portia»*.

St. John City Tlckot office, 47 Ktas 
St.
à. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John N. Bl 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F.ftP.A,
et John, n. * x ;

rargnr;.
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Third Offence Cases
Discussed by League

At

WEDNESDAY NOVEM HER 17

Thursday Night’s Meeting—Dissatisfaction 
Shown Because Third Offences Are Not 

Charged Against Offenders

is

Canadian Soldiers
Tried and Fearless

THE BALKAN CAMPAIGN

Whatever ideas the Genian Gen
eral Staff may have upon the sub
ject. the general opinion t raong the 
military authorities of other nations 
appears to be that Germany and her 1 mearthur 
Allies can gain nothing of a perman- (/apt. Forbes; E. O’Donnell. P. 
ent nature by the invasion of Ser- ! Alin ran. F. ,E. Locke. M. McCarron.

Newcastle Town Improvement 
League met on the 11th. 18 of the
37 members of the Executive were 
present : Jas. M. Troy, chairman; 
Aid. H. H. Stuart, sec.; Aldermen 
D. Doyle. (\ C. Hay word and Jas. 
Stables: Revs. P .W. Dixon, S. J.

M. S. Richardson and

bia and the possible opening pi A. McCabe. J. .1. Andcr. A. E. Pet
rie. E. E. Benson and D. W. Stctliup of

and
.Bulgaria to Constantinople. Mr. As- ■ The minutes of meeting of Sept, 
quith, the British Premier, made it j 13th were read and approved.
- j u it t‘ clear in l,is speech last week! Tile Secretary reporte! that the 

. . Town Coune’.l nad ordered the ( ur-
that there is no intention en tne tew rung at j» o'clock each night.
part of the Allies to leave Serbia Rev. Mr. Macarthur asked if any- 
to her fate. Thus the fighting line one had ascertained if Newcastle I 
is extended from its original lines officers had tne right to search for I xvhere lie 

, ,, , ... . .. . ‘liquor at railway stations and stop |on the Eastern Uld Western tronts )n „.a.lsit Acc()rdins to the „reSs !
through into the centre of the Bal- the Moncton and Fredericton officers I 
kan States, and perhaps then on in a appeared to have and to exercise 
south easterly direction to and that newer. What had been seized 
through Turkey. In place therefore I»* Moncton had been or lured des-

. troved except v.hat belonged to pri- 
of continuing as in the hist year ot ,l;irti(.s for priv.-te vse
the war, a compact mass. Germany j Aid. Stuart said lie thought New- 
and Austria will find their lines ex- castle had the same right of seizure i 

and ma- as other places bad.
Father Dixon said that those who 

brought in liquor had to give their 
That the Bulgarians can success- names aI1(| state what they needed 

fully defend themselves against • the it for.
Russians, French and British is out , Aid. Stuart said taut last ( cuncil 
of the question. At best Bulgaria is 
not more than a second or third rate

jury would prevent it if the witness 
were informed.

Rev. M. S. Richardson—The Chief 
must be a Temperance man to en
force the Scott Act.

Aid. Stables said Rev. Mr. Rich
ardson was right. When the T. 1. 
L. started there was a large mem
bership. but with no quorum last 
month it looked as if the people 
were not anxious. When lie

(Continued from page 1) 
force the Act. If people were set
ting fires the whole pub’ic would be 
after them assisting the officers, 
but it was not so with the Scott 
Act. In its enforcement the public 
gave very little help, 
and some candy, from Sterling night 
before last. Only the memory of 
these things are left with us now. 
The weather is rainy and cold and 
the mud deep and slippery as 
grease.

Our first introduction to the 
trenches was in a cold, dreary rain, 
which kept up for three nights and 
two days. Owing to our ignorance 
of the trench routine we ran out of 
rations and water, but the men were 
magnificent. Even in cold and wet 
and hunger I never heard a grumble 
from one of them. When out in bil
lets and in comparative comfort, a 
soldier's,- favorite amusement is 
grumbling. 1 myself lived on bully

I Stahl,>s) had heard of this first of-|bwf a11'' l('a for txx0 l'a>'8 al»> k6pt 
fence he had gone to the Chief and 1,1 "00<1 condition but 1 have not
told him to carry out the law. The patpn a,,v btWy beef since. We have
Chief had replied that a first of- lots of ra,lons' Th" difficulty was, 
tense was good enough--that lie had l1" our '"'"understanding of what i 
been advised to make it so. Why "aa required in tile trenches when
did not the Police Magistrate attend "6 brsi xxent a'xxa>r" take,
the T. 1. !.. meetings since taking of- !
five? He (Stables) wished to state ! Comfort is largely a comparativeI Comfort is largely

In the recent ! condition and so is suffering. A 
; wounded man here does not seem 
one-tenth, as horrible as a man in- 

jnounced the Inspectors no good. But I Jurp(l to tlu' sa 11 e extent in a saw- 
the Council did not favor immediate Iml" at homP' lf ono can get in a 
dismissal, as he did. The Council I™"' barn or pig-sty that will sited 
gave the Inspectors one more month.
One of the Inspectors was now off

Police Committee meetings all four i 
members of the Committee had pro

land if he can keep warm, he has ai-
vacation, which did not look I 

as if he cared whether lie should
tained the acme of comfort in this 

! desolated country. The peasantry

tended to the limit of men 
terials.

meeting had given the two Scott 
i Act Inspectors one month longer to 
show a marked improvement in 

power, with limited resources, and Scott Act enforcement if they wish- 
must be backed by German and A us- ed to retain their positions. He had
•rian troops and war materials. Iua11' reports oï a be'»*'- enforce-

ment since. Would Aid. Hayward. 
Therefore every mile that Germany chairman ot the Pol;ce Co;nmittei..
extends herselt, having ever to be jtell what improvement, if any. had 
mindful of the British and French resulted?
on her West front, and Russia on j H">'ward replied that lie had
. „ . , . ... ___. ... *. .brought the matter up in two meet-her East, she is weakened by the,. . ..nigs ot the Police ( cmrniVee, reccai- 
loss of just so many .lien, and w ith niending that both Inspectors be dis- 
v.ith her base of supplies just so missed, as lie was entirely of the j

mil s further away. At the opinion that both were incapable of
is on thy defen- c'“,,rclnB tlle Scolt Act. Th6 

, „ , I mil tee had agreed with him. He
“ve both on the Last and West 1 brough, tlle m=tter up |„ Com-

ekew. an improved enforcement or 1 ?oatim:e to oceu: y their farms even
not. He would favor getting a good in front of our artillery. This morn-
Inspecti.r and helping out 
privately. The Act could be civ i 
forced. Ex-Chief Chamberlain lud 
done such good work the first three

salary**11» a German shell burst in the gable
end of a hou&e less than half mile

WOMEN WHO WANT INDIVIDUAL STYLE WILL
BUY THEIR WINTER COATS AT GREAGHAN’S

\
fi-oçrl

n tBA-

\ "5f7T.

Tliere tire many reasons why you should see 
our coats before buying elsewhere. (1). We have 
the largest assortment in town to choose 
(2). Our garments are all man-tailored in 
famous Norway shops which guarantees satisfac
tion. (3). The styles, are exactly as shown in the 
leading style centres of the world. (4). Our prices 
are as low and in must cases lower than other 
houses charge for inferior garments.

This season’s styles are more becoming than 
ever before and the range of different cloths re
presents almost any shade you would wish for. ^ 
~ ’this is the most complete showing of winter

s we have ever presented.

Prices Fkom $8.00 to $25.00
^e-VoyA

Retour Qvrw't

LIMITED

from here and in which a family are 
1 living. They will plow in the fields 

months of his term that a certain "1"1 shrrpnel bursting over their 
man whom he had convicted and hie h,ad3 and »•" no< 6v6n look "P 
friends refused to speak to him for 180,1,6 ar,‘ kl"ed but it is the hand o '

Aid. Hayward said he wanted 
dismiss the Inspectors right away, 
but the Council voted otherwise. No 
member of the T. 1. L. was at the
Council. * .-..v.s ■= V.. t..«7 -

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said he had:cross- 1,1 K,lkll9!l “ ls Vnldentifled |

an unchangeable Fute to them and I 
t0 ! the ones that are left keep right on. |

moment Germany

There are graves and wooden cross-1 
es in almost every field, a large j 
number of which are unidentified. If j 
French “Victime inconnu” is on the 
cross.

no objection to giving the officers Gead. When our patrols go out at 
another month. If the officers were | n*Kht to reconnoitre the German 
not obedient to the constituted re. trenches trey come upon skeletons
presentatives of the citizens they ian<*..ia 1 decayed corpses. When ex-
should be dismissed. If the officers [tending or digging new trcnci.es they
uanted to enforce the law he sometln^» unearth unmarked graves
thought they could. If men were go
ing round town setting fires they
would soon be rounded up. So j 
could the bootleggers be discovered.

of English. French and German sol- 
jdiers. After the battle of the Marne 
! the Germans weie driven back over j 
this country. In digging a trench in '

fronts. She is not gaining a yard mit tee of the Whole, making the must" be known to The police'!the resei',;e ,ine about a mile back
and is losing here and there, so that 'same recommendation, in which he was the policeman's place to be 'ot tllP firinS line, and when near a

'ruined house, our men came uponin no way possible for her toiha,i been s^ongly supported by two 
, , „ ,, cf the Aldermen, but the majorityplace strong forces in tne Balkans

it is

i favored a month's extension of 
without endangering both her other time. If there were any improve- 
.fronts. j ment it was not due to the Police-

lie still believed 
He did not see - ny

a detective. Bootlegging was far too ,
open to be difficult to run down. thp bo ^ of a woman buried about 
When intemperance stalked as open- ,a ^oot be'oxv the surface of the 
h as it does it was time to take no- K,ro,,nl1 ,, s,,ch 18 w»® and v.ar is 
tic,-. When an officer does not do|“e"- health, men have
his duty this League and the ( oun-1 |>uo-van' sp,6 ts ani1 »,6.x «,,,l 1°'» t° 

........ cil sliould act. He did not believe . aUffb ct- Tliere is some comedians
still find herself c,cosed hv B-itish impro,vement' He "'ah6d the League J,,,,, cllizenl a, a body wanted 1a'no"'i' ,h" m6n' They will raise a 
sun nnu uersei! enposea i>> B.itisn. WCuid conic to the Council next jtlll„, '-----*- “ ------ * *
French and Russian troops on that meeting. He had tried hard to get

do that even though Germ; nv mav | men s efforts, 
he able to crash Serbia, she then, incapable

ttilings run so loosely. He believed ,au"h al a-ythins If the Germans, 
, j that temperance sentiment w as starl 816 at m6a **me. some j

(mint. What then i.as she gained? «ork out ol the two policemen but ]strülIger tlmn ,.ver If soldiers-were r as 11,11 8-'OJ* a-rose "Lb you
Nothing whatever except an exten- ",e-x. ,1101 se,’,11 to know how to|(n b(, qUartered ;,ere tbal was an
siou of her lines to dangerous llm-i,,®, ““TTin‘“ <l,e 1,1066 r6ason ,:,al the 101111

I should be sober.
! Father Dixon—The only people 
against the Scott Act ate those who 
are personally interested. direct Iv
or indirectly, in the sale of liquor.

PRIVATE 
GREETING 

CARDS
|t remind you that we 
ared to book orders 
|te Greeting Cards, 

the two best lines 
&nd can give you the 

fcoods at the best

We ji! 
are pre 
for prh

We hi 
available 
choicest 

prices.
Sampleïbooks can be seen 

at our stfre any time.
No nen to place your 

order witS out-of-town parties

FOLIANSBEE
CO ------------

Flow^ Flowers Flowers i i
fRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
^ CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

EE ^UR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

there anything vou want to know about, write or phone

1us. we are 
Inspection.

your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub'ic for

►UR SPECIALTY
; Funeral Disigns at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

|d General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters ^or Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

K. PERKINS. ^Foreman 
Pli^nr No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER. Proprietor.
CHATHAM.*, «fc

they did not seem to know how 
do it. He would like someone to 

‘ tell him what they had done since
its. As for Greece, it :s safe to pre- last Council. They seemed to think
diet that if she does not enter the j that, the public was behind them in
'«,r on the side of the Allies, she 1,01 «-"forcing the law. They were

fully appreciated... - « « , . not men whowill remain neutral. Indeed sue can .. t. ...evil ot liquor.
do nothing else with l.er unprotect- j j^ev yj,. Macarthur

the NE

mentioned
de- j having been accosted by a drunken 1 

:3n. i man .that day. Was he arrested? 
Aid. Hayward—I don't know.

_ .... i Father Dixon protested against j
The Allies could .f necessary, I jjole] Miramichi being convicted for j 
starve her to death, not to speak of a first offence following a second.

ed coast line and Iter people 
pendent for the very food they 
sume from day to day u4«on imports. :

knocking her cities to pieces by the 
gun fire of the Allied fleets. So 
much for the command of the seas.

NORTH SHORE BATTALION

The offic:al announcement receiv
ed Saturday ni - lit that a North 
Shore battalion, under command of 
Lt.-Col. Mersereau would be formed 
was received with general satisfac
tion, and it is believed tint there 
will be no trouble in raising the bat
talion to its strength and have them 
in fighting trim by the time they are 
wanted at the front.

In Col. Mersereau the battalion 
will have a capable comander. and 
a soldier who is familiar with the

Why wasn't the third charge I 
brought, the penalty of which was 
jr.il? If the Chief cf Police brought 
such first offence case of his own 
free will, he should be dismissed. If 
he were instructed to do it. then 
who instructed him? The Police 
Magistrate, who could imprison for 
first offence if lie wished, was bound 
to in prison for the third when 
brought before him . He was also in
formed that much bootlegging li
quor selling was going on around 
the streets. It was strange, too. 
that liquor sellers would go away a 
II*tie while and not be molested on 
their return. ,

Aid. Stuart explained that, while 
for most crimes, the criminal might 
be taken any time, it was different 
for liquor sellers. They must be 
taken within a certain time or not 
at all.

Aid. Hayward said that the Scott 
be en-

number I forced. The Chief had been in
will be structcd to go ahead and fully en-

Ald. Stables said there were many 
people cursed by liquor who yet did 
not appear anxious to have it put 
down.

Capt. Forbes said that he had re
cently talked with women whose 
husbands or sons were adicted to 
the drink curse and they had told | 
often with eyes full of tears, that it 
was very easy for anyone to get li
quor. He was of the opinion that 
according to evidence around. the 
law was not very strictly enforced 
by those who had the responsibility 
of so doing.

Rev. Mr. Richardson asked if 
there was not a move to raise a 
fund to supplement the salary of a 
good Scott Act Inspector.

Aid. Hayward said such a fund 
was very necessary.

Father Dixon said that a police
man could almost be done without if 
It was not for drunkenness.

Rhv. Mr. Macarthur said he lived ! 
foilr months in a town of 4000 peo-1 
pie where there was no liquor sold 
and one policeman was plenty.

Aid. Stuart said he was heartily I 
in sympathy with the Police Com

work he will have to do. His ap-1
polntment to the command of the , Act was strong enough to 
132nd Battalion, by which 
the North Shore Battalion 
known, is a merited one. and with a | force the law. but he had told him
staff of officers from the North 
Shore this battalion will stand by it
self as one of the crack battalions 
from Canada

The fact of the 132nd being made 
up of purely North Shore men who j making 
will go together instead of the men ] had no 
being piixed up with strangers will 
add impetus to recruiting. It will 
be as one united body of brethren 
fighting together ‘n the one common 
cause. It is not necessary to exhort 
the boys of Northern New Brunswick 
as to what their duty is—they know, 
an 1 they will not be slow in coming 
forward to join the ranks of this 
battalion. Already a large number 
have enlisted, whose names appear 
in another column, and by next is
sue many more will have joined the 
ranks. Recruiting will begin at 
once, and arrangements made for 
the holding of meetings throughout 
the three counties of Restlgouche, 
Gloucester and Northumberland.

Lt.-Col. Mersereau is proud of his 
command, and it is a safe bet that 
the men of his battalion will do hon
or to their commander and officers 
and bring honor bock to the coun
ties from which they enlisted.

! Baches cut thr.t out. you're throw- 
town inB 1111 d in our jam " Plum or straw- j 

I berry jam is the part of the rations ' 
most appreciated by the ordinary j following 
soldier. It greases the edges of the t directory, 
h.iidtack so it will not tear his 
throat as it goes down.

I am. when out Ir. billets, contin-1 Wm. L. Ti 
: ually meeting men from X. B. who James She; 
j came out with the 1st Contingent. It j Wm. Taylci 
| is a pleasure to meet old friends j Neil Mclvoi 
that way and hear their experiences. ! G. S. Tozer.
I have met both Atkinson and | Wm. Sheas 

i Crocker formerly of your Bank. I j E. W. Good 
did not see Bate, and Mclnerney of Neil Melver, 
course is in England. J. D. Goodfel

! We saw an Interesting aeroplane !K- J- Goodfel 
battle this morning in which the i Sheasgn 

I German got the worst of it. It plan- i G. M. Goodfi 
ed down however and v.as able to 
land inside its own lines, where it 
still is in sight of our trenches. The H- w- (,rock 
English aeroplane planed («(own u f- I **'• A- McCvrd] 
ter it like r hawk after a sparrow 
until it saw the fate of its foe. Then , 
it turned sharply to the right behind J D' Volckma 
a small wood and made back to Its 
landing place.

Kindly remember me to all friends 
ir. Newcastle and surrounding coun
try.

Trusting this finds all well I am,
Yours sincerely , | Newcastle. X. B.j

W. H. BELYEA.

Telephone Directory

Subscribers will please make the 
ihanges in their telephone

Miller Tanning1 
Millerton.

B. X. Call. Net

SUBSCRIBERS
or. South Esk.........107-2
green. South Esk.107-3

South Esk.............107-4
Jr., South Esk ..107-5

uth Esk................107-11
on. South Esk..107-12 

[low. South Esk..107-1’. 
\. South Esk . .167-14 
a . South Esk . .107-21 
w. South Esk..107-22 

South Esk... 107-23 
, South Esk. 107-24 

•MOVED
Newcastle ....83-11 
Newcastle..............122

IANGED
l Millerton.

. 84-3 to 101-23 
ICxiract Co..

...107-3 to 84-3 
frstle .107-2 to 84-2

iSOFT BEER

r CTO <=>-*«» t^H |

WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS. DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles). SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO. AS

SORTED POP. ALSO CIGARS.

A. D: FARR AH <&. CO.

W. LEWIS. 
^Exchange Manager. 
I Nov. 10th. 1015

42-lyr.

EDITORIAL NOTES

As a Father of Confederation, the 
late Sir Charles Tupper is survived 
by nine promising children, all do-1 
te« well.

(Hayward) that he had his own 
opinions on enforcing the Act. The 
recent raid was allowed to go as a 
first offence—perhaps better so. But | advised 
tl*-a,t did not prevent the Inspecter 

third charge next day. He 
o:/£j-s Ito not bring third

cases.
Father Dixon said he had spoken 

to the Police Magistrate about not 
imprisoning offenders, and had been 
told, Let the Inspectors bring 
charges for third offence and give 
him a chance to send them up.

Aid. Hayward said that a 3rd of 
fence case was very hard to con
duct. end he did not think that the 
present officers could do it.

Father Dixon—Why difficult?
Aid. Hayward—Because it is very 

’(ird to get witnesses to V-'Il the 
truth in 3rd cases. Lately, even in 
a second offence case here, only cne 
ol a dozen witnesses gave valuable 
evidence. However, a conviction 
for 3rd can be got if the officers 
know how.

F'^Afcer Dixon—Witnesses can be 
made tell the truth. Make them 
kiss the Bible of their own church, 
and hold the penalty of prejury, 
both spiritual and legal, before their 
eyes. Witnesses are sometimes let 
off too easy by the lawyers. Per
jury is common but can be prevent
ed. !

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said the fear

REPORTED STEADILY SINKING
Hon. Qeorge J. Colter, who has ; 

mittee's endeavors to have the C. t. | been ill at his home in St. Marys, j
Act enforced and they could count Ilor some weeks, is reported to be1
upon his support. j steadily sinking.

The chairman said it was not ■ -
easy to enforce the law just now. I Mr. Troy still claimed that past |
For years past things had been go-1 Councils had been remiss in their 
ing on as loosely as to-day. So it duty. ! I
was difficult now for the Police j Aid. Stuart said that the chair-1 SEALED Tl|
Committee to carry out the law. He 'man should make some exceptions the Postmastei 

the Police Committee not 14» such a sweeping statement.

MAll. CONTRACT

IDERS, addressed 
General, will be 

The Iceivcd at Ottawa until Noon. on
to weaken but. if they found an offi- council cf two years ago. among j Friday, the 17tâ December 1915, for
cer lax. to report to the Ccuncll to others, should be given some credit j the conveyance! of His Majesty's
have him dismissed. Ex-Mayor Mor-1 for good intentions at least and a'-1 Mails, on a proposed Contract tor 
rissy had claimed that people did j so for some actual good accomplish-j four years. 3 ani 2 times per week
not attend Council during Ills time ed. each way. betw%n Chatham and
Such lack of interest gave the Coun-] Council Endorsed No. 1 Rural Mail goute. from the 1st
cil a free hand. Some members of the It was moved by Rev. Father Dix- '

V Shoe Packs!
TloV

stock is now complete, and having bought at 
the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the bes»values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Ihoe Packs Re-bottomed

M. LAKE.
Newcastle N. B. The Harness & Shoe Pack Man

League should attend Council meet
ing each month. He himself could 
not possibly spare the time. But 
some m-nbors rliovld be there at 
next meeting. He advised the pass
ing of a motion backing up the 
Council^in the resolution they had 
made at last meeting. When an of
ficer deliberately sets the Police 
Committee aside he should be dis
missed. Good men ought to be pro
curable at $1000 a year. There was 
probably less than one-twentieth of 
the citizens getting as much.

Aid. StuaiK thought it was un
necessary to raise a private fund to 
pay a man for doing public business. 
Only Temperance men should be ap
pointed Scott Act Inspectors. The 
right kind of man could live on the 
$900 to $1200 income of an Inspec
tor.

Aid. Doyle said that the Police 
Committee were doing all they could 
Lo enfarce the Act. And so did 
last year's committee. They

of Imprisonment 14 years for per- structed the two Inspectors to

on. seconded by Peter Aharan. and 
carried unanimously:

Resolved that this Town Improve
ment League express its approval 
of the rction taken by *he Town 
Council at its last meeting In its de- 
tei ruination to have a better en
forcement of tfie Canad Temper
ance Act on the part of the present 
Inspectors or have them dismissed.
Education to be Considered Next
Aid. Stuart gave notice of his in

tention to move at next meeting of 
the League a resolution favoring 
the introduction into Newcastle 
schools of Instruction in * Manual 
Training, Domestic Science and 
Canadian Civics.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur welcomed tV' 
notice as timely. The question of 
public eduL’Jl*)n should bo taken 
up. Also the methods of conducting 
school, home study and night work, 
etc., were good topics for general 
discussion.

Adjourned to meet again Thurs- 
day evening, Dec. 9th.

January next.
Printed notices Containing further 

information as to Bonditions of pro-! 
posed Contract maj be seen and 
blank forms of Teifcer may be ob-, 
,tained at the Post Bpfftces of Chat- i 
ham and route oftfes, and at the ; 
office of the Post O&ce Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector*^ Office.

St. John, N. B. N%. 6th. 1»1S.
N. R. COLTER. j 

46-3 P. O. Superintendent
— x*1 ............ ■—■■
Minard's Mnimnt Cc., Limited.

Gentlemen—In July 1915 I was | 
thrown frcrX a road machine. Injur- j 
ing ray I.Ip and hick badly and was j 
obliged to imp a crutch for 14 
months. In SBpt. 1906. Mr. Wm. j 
Outrldge of Lm.utc urged me to ! 
try MINARD'S UNIMENT, which I ' 
did with the mo! satisfactory re
sults and today I^^m as well
ever in my life.

arely,

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
mark

V
SM<

acMILLAN’S 
DE STORE

is m^kir 

call ayd 
have le 
to the j

lg collection of accounts, please 
settle f same. Accounts that we 

en unable to collect will be given" 
own Officer for collection

MACtyIILLAN’S SHOE STORE
1

O
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Lt.-Col. Mersereau To 
Command 132nd Batt.

The North Shore Battalion Mow Assured and Re
cruiting Will Begin at Once.

MThe 132nd Overseas Battalion is!be accepted, although they will not 
Jfc name iven to the new batta-'be enlisted until the battalion itself 
^Udn to be formed on the North ! is formed, which is expected to be ac 
Shore, which will be under command complished by the last of January, 
of Lt.-Col. George VV. Mersereau. of ! There is a large number of North 
Doaktown. | Shore boys now enlisted with the

Word has been received at the j 104th battalion, which may be draft- 
Wireless here to this effect, and re- ed to the 132nd.
cruiting will begin at once. Al- j The news of the appointment of 
ready several recruits have passed j Lt.-Col. Mersereau to the command 
the examination nark and, it is ex- 'of the North Shore Battalion was 
pect-d that there wiil be no trouble received with general satisfaction, 
in raising the battalion to its full especially -by the Wireless Garrison 
strength at an early date. .officers, who are anxious to accom-

Lt.-Col. Mersereau went to Mali- pany him to the front, 
fax yesterday to talk over matters ! Col. Mevseroau, as a soldier, has 
in connection with bileflng of ja wide experience, and as a Com- 

\ the soldier?, and i lsc tool: a list of j mander, he won the respect of all 
officers with him. It is not known at! who were under his command 
present, though, what officers will I while commanding the ' 73rd North* 
be on Col. Mersereau's staff. umberland Regiment at Camp Sus-

The 132nd Battalion will be rais- sex. His appointment, therefore, 
ed in the counties of Restigouche. ‘ was not misplaced.
Gloucester and Northumberland, and I The following are those who have j

Early Death of
Douglastown Lady

Mrs. Ethel Hannah Walsh, Aged 
34 Years, Died Friday 

Evening

The death of Mrs. Ethel Hannah 
Walsh, of Douglastown. widow of 
Peter Walsh of Massachusetts, who 
died in April last, occurred at Hotel 
Dieu, of meningitis, on Friday even
ing last. The remains were Inter
red in St. Mark's cemetery. Doug
lastown, Sunday afternoon. Services 
were conducte l at the house and at 
the grave by Rev. Mr. MacLean of 
St. Andrew’s Church. Chatham, the 
pastor. Rev. Alex. Firth, being un
avoidably absent. The hymns sung 
were : Thy Will not Mine be Dene, 
and Safe in the Arms of Jesus. De
ceased had been ill for about three 
weeks and had gone to the hospital 
on the 8th. She was a respected 
mem'ber of the Presbyterian church j 
and 34 years of age.

She leaves one little daughter, j 
Grace, her aged mother. Mrs. James 
Gulliver, Douglastown; and the fol- j 
lowing brothers and sisters: David j 
and Richard, Douglastown; Mrs. i 
Geo. Gratto. Portland, Me.: and Mrs. | 
Giles Ricker, Hudson. Mass. The I 
pallbearers at the funeral were |

Sometime) 
their own 
change. T1 
order to 
be the 
home cooking, 
particular cha 
good house-' 
licious taste of

person gets tired of 
oking and welcomes a 

change, however, in 
that longing, must 

not better, than the 
Just now at this 

cf season the 
ishes for the de- 

Bakery House
Pies, Rolls and

BRIGHTMAN’S 
BAKERY

Is the place where aim the Good 
Pastry comes from. Everything *8 
fresh, clean and inviting A visit 
to our store will convinw you of 
the many delicacies we k^|p fresh 
on hand.

Watch for this Advt. Weekly

BEST Q1

D>W. STOTHART

H. W. BRIGHTMAN
42-1 yr. Newcastle, N. B.

llED CROSS NOTICE
the first work in connection with enlisted with the new battalion:

ssrs. Jclin Anderson. Grsliam Mc-

tlie new battalion will be the organ- j 
izing of committees to open the way | 
for recruiting meetings, which will ! 
be held in the important centres in ’ 
each of the three counties.

The 73rd Northumberland Regi
ment band has offered its services, 
to go overseas with Col. Mersereau's 
battalion, and in all probability will I

PETER THOMPSON, Lw. Napan 
DOUGLAS LOCKERBIE “
JOHN H. LAWSON, Chatham,
RAY MURDOCK. Chatham. 
PETER MALLET, Chatham 
A. E. MclNERNEY, Newcastle.
J. BOUDREAU, Petit Roche, 
DONAT BOUDREAU, Petit Roche 
G. SIMMONDS, Campbellton.

For and Against

SUMMARY OF THE WAR

i Knight. Dudley McCosh. Howard } All ladles who are interested in (
! Wood. Charles Jo’nston and Harold the work\of the Red Cross Society j 
1 Phillips. j of VYhitnfcyville. Strathadam, and

--------------------- 'south Esk.'Are requested to each '
donate one flair cf socks or any ;

: other article Vuitable for the coin-;
| fort of our soltters, such as shirts. • 

If • f 1 1 underwear. smr\ towels, liandker-j
Union 01 unurenos chiefs, leather bcW laces, candles.

______ I gum. candy, cocoaU note paper, en-
(Continued from page li velopos. pencils. clX All donations-

Even the war was draw ins: men to be sent in before December 1st. 
closer together. No one could help They may be left witltv'Irs. VlifforU | 
re. is ill g their opinion of the Russian Parker. President of Satiety, Whit- 
and French many times, perhaps of ney, X. B.

"WHY WE WILL WIN"

limn11 it 1111 bt**** i Hi;»»»»»»» wi 1111 ; ; 111 »i 1111111 ; 111 ; i itaattta

WE

Metal
Steel

iver Board 
Paper

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Inter
Foreign Woods

Finish of Native and
X

The three determinating factors 
of this war are men, money and 
shells. Certain facts are of such 
common knowledge that they can 
be disputed the available man power 
still remaining as a potential re
serve is much greater with the Al
lies than with the Teutons. The to
tal loss of men to Germany is some
what greater than to the Allies 
though not so immensely greater as 
is stated in some quarters. Obvious
ly the available man power is enor
mously in favor, of the Allies.

Again the Allies have unquestion
able financial superiority, British j several months but 
commerce is practically unmolested, j ful. finally died out.

tide as the old woman was 
sweeping back the ocean with 
broom.

Just one instance will be cited to 
s'nw the difference made by the 

nu l eased supply of shells. Last 
winter the Allies began a determin
ed offensive in Artois and in the 
Champagne Su Artois the fighting 
was particularly desperate for pos
session of Soos with the surround
ing hills which dominate both the 
city of Sews and the approaches to 
it this offense to to take position of 
immense importance continued for 

was unsuccess- 
Nine months

More than 1*8 per cent, of the Brit- later, at the same points the Allies 
ish and French inbound and out-1 succeeded and they succeeded in 
bound boats reach their destination, j three days where two months con- 
Germany’s commerce is totally des-1 tinuous fighting before had failed, 
troyed. Everything that she buys “Why?" because nine months later
abroad (and she is unquesti oably , they were superior to the Germans 
•getting some things through neutral in shell, artillery, and the like 
parts) must be paid for. not in ex-1 And in Russia as soon as the sup- 
change of merchandise but in cash I plies became adequate the German 
and she must in addition pay for.advance stopped. Time after time 
the supplies produced at home with the Russian army barely escaped 
cash drawn entirely from th° inter- but they were always compelled to 
nal resources. fall back for lack of shells. Now it

As to she'ls and munitions Ger- is reversed and Germany is falling
many from the outset has had a back.
great superiority. She has stored Already the Allies are far super- 
up great quantities for years and lor in available man power, and
equipped herself in every possible money power. To-day they are equal
way for their rapid production. But to or even slightly superior at some
she can net hope, by herself, to points, to the German forces In
cope with the continuous produc- shell power, they are steadily and 
tion of all other important countries regularly gaining in shell power, 
combined and such a combination is Daily Germany is weakening in all
practically pitted against her. three of these vital powers and daily
Through British control of the seas the Allies are growing stronger in. j to hold its own. 
the Allies have the markets and at least two of them. Germany and 
factories of the world at their com- her Allies are doomed beyond 
mand. And these factories are pour- doubt. The only question is. How 
ing in a continuous stream of muni- long will the rest of the world have 
tions and supplies, Germany will to wait? It does not seem as though 
be as successful in steming such a , it could be so very long.

jour oy n n it ion. too.
I All outstanding ir.vn were in fav
or of Union. One leader from whom 

: he had heard emphatic, even bitter. 
i,vj den uncial icn o: Union, was now in 

her Union c.'inp-
The co-operation now between 

Methodists and Presbyterians in til? 
west was. lie feared, only tentative. 
If the Union fell through such co
operation would cease.

The three negotiating churches ! 
believe the same thing. The Meth
odists already rad Presbyterian 
church government. One united j 
congregation could do better work \ 

than two cr three small ones.
Newcastle, for instance. wou’J 

have, if he had his way. only one. or ; 
certainly not more than two Prot-1 

estant churches. A church should 
have two ministers; a deaconess to; 
visit cases to which the pastor was 
r.ct the right one to attend: and a, 
man specially trained and

44 "
MARY H. I! At.

Secretary.

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Phone 139 sco CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.
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h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
V ------------

fULl LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise

MRS.

Housekeeper

All orders reecivei 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and '(’lour 1 
qualified j just arrived. 15-lyr.

to care for boys and young men. to j .............. ■ ■ —
look after their ^amusement and 1 
sports, to organize football and 
baseball games, take them to the j 
woods, and to the gymnasium, and I
lead them to Christ as well.. How I Nov. 1C—Messrs. F. Johnston and 
was it possible, for Instance, for K. Wood, Douglas)*» vn, spent »un 
him (Mr. Maearthuri to make 1000 day with friends here 
calls a year, prepare and deliver j Mrs. Alfred Leac'.

Look over these lines which we 
! have just received:

Blue Onion T* Sets, 44 pieces $4.50 
| Brenton Tea Sets, 42 pieces.... 5.60 
1 Finmere Tea Bets, 42 pieces. .. 5.60 

Avondale Tea lets for only 4.00 
Cold Blast Lantfrn, new style 85c 
Dresden Stew Kettles, 4, 6 and 8 

I quart sizes, 50c to |1.00 
ND I A nice line of Covered Pails.

Milk Cans, 1, 2, 4 and 8 quart 
! sizes at 10c, 15c, 20 and 35c each, 

mail give® j 10 qt. Flaring Pails 20c.
Stew Pans with handles, 35 and 40c 
Bread Pans, Boiling Kettles, etc.

SUNNY CORNER
NICE LINE OF BIRTHDAY AND 

WEDDING PRESENTS

Crown of King is
Held in Balance

PERSONALS

London. Nov. 15—The intimation 
o! the Greek government that any 
Entente Allied troops seeking refuge

Misses Marguerite Fitzgeral.d and 
i Clara Brown of Douglastown, are 
visiting the latter's grandmother, 

I Mrs. McCarthy, of Blackville.
, , „ ... ... . Miss May McIntyre and Miss Han-
tir"tk territory will be disarmed nah Groat- of (.hKthanii were vl3lt.

has been the cause of considerable ; inR Vr and Mra T. H. Whelan over 
anxiety to the Entente Powers, and gun(jay
consequently Field Marshal Earl, Mr Garre„ Higgins. of Hoik port. 
Kitcheners n-ar east visit gains I Ma„s spendlng a few d 
added importande. town

According to belated despatches M|ss Plnkle „,,ram has to
received from Athens. Greece bases riosto„ to vl,n her unclps

150 addresses. look after prayer- j have returned from 
meetings, etc., and answer tin#rails in Halcomb.
of a citizen. : nd take on any more Mr. and Mrs. Dave Whitney visit- 
work? led Mrs. Win. Ingram t:ie first of the

If competition is good, there will week, 
be plenty left after Union. There ! Miss Bvrnetta MacDonald has re- 
will be all the competition and turned from Redbank. 
friendly rivalry needed with the Miss Mildred McColm spent a few 
Baptist, Anglican and Roman Cath- days of last week in Sunny Corner, 
olic churches. The Roman Catholics ; Deepest sympathy is being extend- j 
■ire chal‘Qngin| /all Prrtestarv^-sm ed Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Matchett and j 

hold its own. family on the death of a beloved !
Re the immigrant, he had heard daughter and sister. Reta Inez, who j 

an Anglican superintendent of Mis- passed away Sunday evening, after a 
sions say that in the West the lingering illness of typhoid fever, 
church that gives most gets the peo-i Reta was in her seventeenth year 
pie. The Scotch immigrant could be‘and at the time she was taken ill 
depended upon ;o enquire for what!was actin-, as an assistant teacher in 
lie wants. ’ the Meadow school. She will be

The problem of holding Canada greatly missed from our circle as she 
for Christ ai. I good government was a friend to the old as well as to j
was a mi <hty one. The tendency in .the ycun-. and our Division has lost j
the United church would be to level one of its most valued members,
up. As to losing the Presbyterian j She leaves besides her parents, five

Always in stock a full line of

Fruits and Vegetables
Comprising Grapes, Gravenstein 

Apples, Lemons, Oranges, Cape Cod 
and son Samuel |and N.S. Cranberries, Potatoes, Tur- 
a pleasant visit i nips. Cabbage and Onions, al|o my

full line of

General Groceries

Ink
Apples' 
Lemons 
Molasses 
Lime Juice 
Ivory Soap

Nuts 
Sugar 
Rasins 
Grapes 
Onions 
Unexcelled Bread

Washing Powders^\JSvaporateJ Prunes 
Fish v

WM. FERGUSON, Fish bïjs
PHONE 144 24-

********* *******

TH0S. RUSSELL
24-0 •PHONE 79 I

)-

her decision on international law 
while the Entente ministers contend 
that the right accorded troops to en
ter the country through Saloniki 
permits them to retire by the same 
route, should it become necessary 
for them to do so. The ministers 
are demanding that Greece unequivo
cally define the attitude she will ob
serve. should such an eventuality 
present itself.

Besides the claims to hospitality 
which the Entente Allies declare 
they have on Greec •*, In view of the 
then Premier Venizelos* invitation 
to them to send a force to Saloniki, 
to enable Greece to fulfill her 
treaty obligations to Serbia, which, 
however, Greece repudiated, Earl 
Kitchener, or the Entente ministers 
are likely to draw- the attention of 
King Constantine and his govern
ment to the fact that the constitu
tionalism of Greece was guaranteed 
by France, Russia and Great Bri
tain, and that it was only obtained 
after Great Britain had ceded the 
Ionian Islands to that country, and 
the three powers had agreed to con
tribute 4,000 pounds ($20,000) year
ly for the personal use of the king.

This, it is contended, binds the 
Greek people to the Entente Allies, 
and should King Constantine over
rule the constitution, which the fol
lowers of M. Venizelos insist he did 
when he dissolved the chamber, it 
is suggested in some quarters, that 
Kins Constantine would be remind
ed that his retention of the throne 
of Greece depends on the contin
uance of friendly neutrality toward 
the Entente

and aunt
in Boston.

Master Arthur Wood of Douglas
town is visiting friends in Boston.

Mrs. Gumming of Montreal, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Jennie Bell, 
who is seriously ill.

Miss M. B. Ryan, of Bathuist. was 
in town over Sunday to attend the 
funeral of her brother, John Ryan, 
on Monday morning.

WALTER FREEZE

church in Union, one might as well j brothers and twin sisters, respec- 
cay that Judaism -was lost in i lively—George, Floyd, Cortney. Ho- 
Christianity. No: if the Presbyter- ratio. Eugene and Leva and Villa, 
ians unite, everything good In their j Funeral was conducted at the
church will pass into the L'nited i home and at the grave by Rev. F. J.
church and live forever. j McCurdy. Interment was in St.

Rev. Mr. McCurdy was thanked : Stephen’s cemetery. The follow ing
for his address, and the ballots were'boys acted as palhbearers to the de- 
then distributed. iceased: Walter and James Mat-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j cliett, Clarence Burns, Earl MacAl-
lister. Pat Powers and Tom Harris.r

MARRIED
On Thursday evening, Nov. 11, at 

St. Andrew’s church, Newcastle, 
the marriage took place of Joseph 
Henry Street of this town, son of 
the late Mr. Joseph Street of Trout 
Brook, and Miss Iris Emily, daugh
ter of Mrs. James Waye of Trout 
Brook. North Esk. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. VV. J. 
Bate.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ral>„
BABY’S OWN TABLETS tho folio-»!ng:-R=dbank s. o. t.

v | No. 453. wreath; Mary Hubbard.
V I broken circle: Mary and Irvine Mac-

Thousan* of mothers thnuRhaut I Donald, bouquet. Mrs. William Ram 
( anaila haifc written ol their thank .ay. wreath; Helen McCurdy, wreath 
fulness for Vltat Baby s Own Tab- Georgia Tozer. wreath ; Rosa Toz r. 
lets have dot for their little ones bouquet; Eva MacAllister. spray; 
Among them Vi Mrs. Frank Wrltht, | Mrs. M. Black more, bouquet; Ruby 
t lifford, Out., Aw ho says: "I w ould |antj Annie Matchett, bouquet : Mrs. 
not be w ithou£%Baby s Own Tablets j (’has. Mullin, bouquet : Bella For
as they were A great help to me ;gythe, bouquet: Bessie Matchett, 
when my little ^cy was troubled -rescent: Lola V. Mullin. bouquet : 
with constipatioiA and sour stom- j Mrs. Walter Matchett. bouquet ;

The TableA cure indigestion; Mary Nowlan. spray, 
co.ds and simple levers: colic; ex-! Quite an excitement was caused 
f ?i worms and Promote healthy [here Saturday evening when word 
8 eep. They are s<%1 by medicine Was flashed over th° wires that one

’jsduisitKi swno%|ueui|un «jmvuiw

Rosebank School
Report for October

Grade IV (a)—Leonard Malley 
58, (b)—Llnnea Hedman 85%, Flor
ence DeWolfe 84.

Grade III—Muriel Russell 96 1-3,
Richard Kenny 86%, Elizabeth Tay
lor.

Grade II (Reader No. 2.)—Maftha 
Hedman 100, Alexis Taylor 97% 
Burton Howe 89%, Willie Howe 88.

(Reader'No. 1)—Gordon Sullivan 
82 1*3, Sam Howe 77, Sigrtd Janssen 
77, Joseph Roblchaul 73.

Qrade I—(a,)—Joseph 
Hazel Taylor, Jane Howe, 
ry Taylor, Edith Russell.

& Builder

0WN.N.B.
ORDtoS FOR

Sash, Doo^e, Frames 
and all bmlding 

material
Given Prompt Aqpntion- \
Contracts Solicited

*******

TAe Store

IN TIME ©F WAR:

lost his sight 
best knot's its value.

Hundreds suffer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

& Troy
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Blackville

35-1 yr.

dealers or by mall 
Iro n The Dr. Wi 
Co.. Brockville. Ont.

cents a box 
Medicine

Taylor, 
(b)—Har-

Blackville Superior
School Standing

The following are the pupils in 
the advanced department of Blacic- 
ville Superior Schoo1 who have the 
highest standing for the months of 
September and October:

Grade VI—Alive Walls, Helen 
McRae, Dorothy Conners.

Grade VII—Zella Stewart, Fred 
Vickers, Beverley Underhill.

Grade \’III—Zella Underhill. Ber- 
netta Schaffer, Hilda Bean.

Grade IX—Lorna Walls, Iva Mc
Rae, Matilda Hawes.

of our prominent young ladies had 
passed away in Hôte1 Dieu, where 
she^iad gone some three weeks ago 
for » treatment. After some four 
hours of enquiry It was learned that 
it was an aunt of the same name 
and that the young lady had recov
ered and had left the hospital the 
first of last week in good health.

FREDERICK A. HUBBARD
DIES AT BURTON, N. 3. j

Fredericton. Nov. 14—The death , 
this morning of Frederic k Ambrose j 
Hubbard, a life-long resident of Bur
ton, Sunbury county, and one of the i 
best known residents of St. John • 

i river valley. Deceased, who was j 
aged seventy-four years, was the 
father of VV. W. Hubbard, superin- j 
tendent of Dominion Experimental 
Farm here.

Get“Mve Money” for yonr Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers collected In your section 
SHIP YOVR FPUS DIRECT to “SHVBERT”Ike largest 
house In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House wish an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.J'ATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE: returns. Write for ”Ibr *frubtrt «Muiper.** 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write lor It-NOW-IC* FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.

Change in Schedule 
International Line

Clinton Rae has returned home af
ter spending two months in West
ern Canada.

•10—uUlOa.

The three-trip coastwise service 
between St. John and Boston, which 
was effective during the late sum
mer and fall, will be discontinued 
with the sailing from St. John Mon
day, November 15th.

Commencing November 17th. the 
S. S. Calvin Austin will leave St. 
John on Wednesdays at 9.00 A. M.. 
Coastwise, and on Saturdays at 7» 
P. M. for Boston Direct.

For mu-
if you enjoy a cup of 
Tea of a particularly 
afch mellow flavor.

KING COLE will produce a lïwtrçg 
glow of satisfaction.

“Yoiill like the flavor

1:

/ *
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Britain’s Progress 
Strengthening

Could Lose as Many Warships as Germany Has at 
Present and Still be Mistress of the Seas

IIIMIHIIII t~t"t I11 “***■ .............. .«III! I l*»l 11 >♦♦♦♦«**

A New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of Interest to Shooters

victory is in the opinion of all ex
perts assured. If all the resources 
of the two navies became involved 
in this one great battle, and consid
ering the fight only from the point 
of view of sheer weight and gun 
power, with questions of personnel, 
efficiency and morale left out. it 
could be imagined that the British 
or the Germans would lose ship for 
ship.

Thus, supposing that twenty Ger
man dreadnoughts steamed forth 
from Kiel surrounded by submarines 
and destroyers, convoyed by Zep
pelins and aeroplanes, and an en
gagement ensues, the British bring 
their whole power to bear. The two 
fleets lose equal numbers of ships. 
The 'twentv German super-dread
noughts are sunk. An equal num
ber of Britisn super-dreadnoughts 
are destroyed. Other craft su fier in 

mer- j like proportions. And then with the 
cliantnien. from patrol boats ti su- great loss involved in this battle, 
pcr-dreadnaughls, have been added |the British fleet will still be of the 
to the British navy since the com- j two-power standard, it will be equal 
men ce ment of war. Scores of others I in strength to any two other fleets 
are on ti e stocks. jol the world. Such is the manner

in which England's navy is . being 
increased. It is almost unbelievable 
Every shipyard in the United King- 

Tr.is new craft will be 800 feet ; dom is engaged in constructing ships 
| long, which is 150 feet longer than j X\ ar—super-dreadnoughts, cruis- 
! the Queen Elizabeth, that wonderful ; crg destroyers, montera; rstibmarin- 
, floating fortress which todav stands

there is a 
The de-

Tha St. Louis (Miss.) Globe-Demo
crat (publ5shes an important com
munication from London, tu which 
it is stated that the late Admiral 
Mahon of the United States recog
nized that sea-pewer is the most 
vital thing in the world to a nation. 
He showed that without it there can 
be no victory, that with it, in suf
ficient quantity, defeat is impossible.

It proceeds to say it is difficult to 
see how Germany and Austria can 
even triumph over England Russia 
and France, and the great British 
forces assisting them .may be bat
tered and trampled on land, but 
Britannia will ever rule the waves 

! in this war. for there is now t iking 
I place, and has been since the ,>egin- 
ning of this great war, n fe in 
naval expansion such as the world 
has never seen.

Twc hundred ships at w 
least, not counting converted

rt

SHL RECOMMENDS 
“FlT-HIVES”

Mrs. Lbett Read the 
Advertlsemfenl and Tried it

%von, May 14th, 1914.
“I have uséftl ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 

Indigestion and \unslipalion with most 
excellent results, (tad they continue to 
be my only mpdiclk. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives* advertised wi^k a letter in which 
Some one recommAded them very 
highly, so I tried themWThe results were 
more than satisfactorj^md I have no 
hesitation in recommeeding ‘Fruit-a- 
tives” ANNIE AMJORBETT.

Time is proving that %ruit-a-tives* 
can always be depended qttm to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble. >

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial We 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

\

Great Length and Speed of
Britain's Newest Ship

Of these ships buildingthe premier battleship of the
Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which ! world. She will be nearly 200 feet |)imle8|ljp of a new type 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by |.onser_ ban the greatest Amcric tails of thla wonderful new craft are
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shoot,ag.-A. ,^‘"e5b,,,3n 35 It Is]6,111 ob3cur<‘- but « wi" constitute
_ , °,lel -v Knots. posoiDiy to. it » a revolutioll ln battleship construe-
P. L. _ ____  the sneed of an express train, it is : . ... ... „ .______ _ _____-------- ——-—— - ----- ‘ .. tion which will find counterparts-t-------  -r-—------ —------- knots r.nd knots faster than many

without oil? j of the torpedo bee t destroyers of
oil. as it makes tliejti e American or any other navy.

! Th|s “superAdreadnought destroyer" 
will not carry great armament nor 
v ill che be nearly so heavily armor- 

led as mony of her younger sisters, 
will have only four or six—the i

A Sportsman's Creed

just at this time of year when 
Vhunters everywhere are limbering 
up for the long anticipated hunting 
trips. 1 think a little space devoted 
to a Sportsman's Creed may come 
in handy.

True sportsmen know the follow- 
Ing rules and act according to them 
religiously. The beginner is apt to 
be careless at time.

1. Never point a firearm at any- 
living thing unless you actually in
tend to kill; also carry your Weapon 
carefully.

2. Don't he a game hog. Learn 
the game law by heart and see that 
you and your hunting partners fol
low It. The hunter—not the kind 
of gun—is responsible for the game 
hog.

3. Play square. Give your part
ners just as (air chances at the game 
as you have.

4. Do your full snare of work in 
camp.

If you follow these rul-s you will 
not only enjoy your hunting trip, 
but you will find that true sports
men will be mighty glad to have 
you as a partner.
A. R., Okanogan, Wash.
1. Will shot which one loads him
self and dips in hot tallow to make 
them stick together lead a gun or 
hurt it otherwise?

Ans. It cannot cause leading or 
hurt the gun.

2. What shot will chamber the 
best in a 12 gauge shotgun, full 
choke, for ducks. 2, 3, or 4 and for 
chickens 5 or 6?

Ans. For ducks No. 4 shot is 
considered best. For chickens. No. 
6.

3. Which do you think Is the 
oest gun forh unting deer, bear, 
coyotes, etc., a 30-30 Remington, 
high power or a .22 Savage high 
power?

The ballistics of these cartridges 
ore: .30 Remington, muzzle velo
city 2,020 ft. seconds; muzzle en
ergy .1.540 ft. lbs. Range for ac
curacy, 500 to 700 yds. .22 High 
Poweç, muzzle velocity, 2,700 ft. 
seconds ; muzzle energy. 1,132 ft. 
lbs. Range for accuracy, 300 to 500 
yds.
A Subscriber, Burlington, Vt.

1. What Is the trajectory at 200 
yds. of the .351 cal. rifle, also the 
extreme range of same holding the 
arm at an anble of 45 degrees?

Ans. When shot at 200 yds. the 
bullet rises 7.2 inches above the 
line of sight at 100 yds. The extreme 
range is in the neighborhood of 
2,000 yds.

2. Is the 20 inch barrel as ac
curate as the 26 inch barrel?

Ans. Yes. The length of barrel 
does not affect the accuracy.

3. Does it hariq an automatic to 
keep the action well greased ?. I 
have been told it did.

Ans. It certainly does not harm 
any rifle to keep the action well 
greased, but a heavy sticky grease 
might interfere with its operating 
perfectly.

4. What is the greatest distance 
at wh<ch a bear or deer could be 
stopped with the .351 caliber rifle?

Ans. This question cannot be an
swered with any degree of definite
ness, but 1 certainly should not 
wish to use this cartridge on deer at 
over 150 yds.

6. Can yoyu overheat a rifle bar
rel by shooting it?

Ans. A rifle barrel can be over
heated by shooting It, but no heat 
would affect it unless it began to 
get red hot and the shooter would 
be almost sure to burn his hands be
fore that point was reached.

6. About how many rounds had 
the following rifles ought to shoot 
before showing wear—30-30, .32
Special, .401 and .351 calibers, if 
they were WELL taken care of?

Ans. The first two should last 
four thousand to five thousand 
rounds, and the second two from 
two thousand to three thousand 
rounds)

Î. Which way would you advise 
usine a' prassr lfle brush, with or

Ans. Usv oil. as it makes 
brush slide thru the barrel and as
sists in the removal of powder re
sidue.
A. B. McC., Westover Pa.

Has the Remington .30 high pow- gj,e 
er rifle as much velocity and strik- 1 number is unknown—15-inch guns, 
ing power as other makes of same ;t)hi Queen Klizr.beth carries eight, 
caliber? Is it strong enough for will be her speed that will make1
deer? [her formidable. With her great ; Fifteen New Battleships

Ans. The .300 Remington cart- ’guns, with greater range than any

only in the advent of the ironsides 
and the coming of the first dread
nought. England will again, as in 
the case of the dreadnought, set the 
pace in battleship construction. She 
will produce a new engine of marine 
warfare that will make it necessary 
for every nation -in the world to re- 
. ise naval theories and ideas, which 
liavo not been fully developed.

SYNOPSM 
WEST

OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
UAND REGULATIONS

The sole lead of a family, or any 
male over 1» years old, may home
stead a quarer section of available 
Dominion lanA in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Allerta. The applicant 
must appear person at the Do
minion Lands .«ency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Ag|pcy), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six mAths’ residence up
on and cultivatioirVof the land in 
each of three yeai’4 A homesteader 
may live within 
homestead on a fari 
acres, on certain 
itable house is requ: 
residence is perfornu 
tty.

In certain districts 
in good standing ma; 
quarter section alongsl 
stead. Price $3.00 per

Duties—Six months 
eacli of three years 
homestead patent; a

In Seventeen Months
ridge is of the same power as the I others in the world save these on j This means that between August
regular 30-30 cartridge. The differ- jslljvg of her own fleet, and with j 1, 1014 which was just before the
ence between the .30 Remingtonjlier grert Spee(i she will be r.tle to'actual outbreak of war. and January 
cartridge and the standard 30-30 lgt-,n(j wcn 0ff and send in blow af 1, 1916. seventeen months. England 
cartridge is that the former is made ;ter b]ov-- aoainst almost any ship j will have placed inC'4 commission 
rimless and thel alter has a rim. (afloat. It w’H be like two men fight- new. and not counting a single ship 
Either of these cartridges are pow- Jug. one with a reach cf 10 inches of the preponderating fleet which 
erful enough for deer. ! longer than the other, like Jess she had in commission -before them
X. J. P., Falls Pa. Willard holding off some bantam then, a fleet which was equal to any

Is the 1 2gauge, 32-40 Three Bar- j weight rt a point where he cannot (two others of the world, at least
rel Gun Co.’s 32-40 rifle barrel in ,even reach his antagonist, and with ( fifteen great modern battleships, 
tended for high power ammunition? his long hands beating him down. ‘ Of course these ships have not all 

It is probably not adapted to high I The tonnage cf this new monster been built within that period. Near- 
power ammunition, although I am j will be ove;¥* .70,000, but >t will not : iy alS' were laid down :before the 
not just sure on this point. I would 1 be tremendously greater than that ; beginning of the war, some were 
suggest that you write to them for ,of many of the super-dreadnoughts, well on their way toward com pie- 
more definite information.
G. L. K„ Battle Mountain. New 

Do your remarks in a recent issue 
regarding use of *Leemok and semi
smokeless powrer apply to 25-20 
Winchester shells? If so, where 
can shells so loaded be procured?
Many rifle shells of various makes 

|and calibers areu sed in this section.
Ans. It has been found that Les- 

mok powder is not adapted to otiier 
than the .22 rim fire sizes. Lesmok 
and semi-smokeless powders are by 
all odds the best in .22 caliber 
shells, but in the larger sizes.

of to-dav. She will have greater 
bulk and tonnage will be kept down 
through less armor and armament. 
Her vast interiors will be given 
over to engines and boilers, from 
which to obtain her great speed. 
She will bum oil as will all naval 
vessel:; of the future.
Speed Counted When German

Cruiser Blucher was Sunk 
Some months ago there vas

tion. But none were in service be
fore. so it constitutes a new fleet. 
The figures are amazing. They show 
that in the seventeen months men
tioned the British will produce 450,- 
000 tons of the finest battleships in 
the world. Tonnage is one way of 
estimating the strength of a fleet. 
Armament is another. Oi| these 

| ships of war there will be emplaced 
| no fewer than eighty of the magni- 

no‘ I ficent 15-inch guns, the largest any
table engagement in the Nodh Sea. naVy uses, twenty 14-inch, twenty- 
A squadron of German battle cruis- ejght 13.5 inch ten i;t.inohi four.

OIlclia uui in u-iKt-r H.zes 618 came to rai(1 the c“st const of teen 12-inch 236 6-inch and sixteen
« 7 k « Ü , , Eng’and. They did their work and 4jjnch aloil„ with sixlv fnrnp,,nwhich are center fire, the smokeless .rk,. Mltn* aiong wun sixt>-n\e torpeuo
i.ioh- 0,0 Kao* started homex.rrd. pursued by a,tubes

British fleet. The German battle- j To-day fihe fleet of the United 
ship, or battle cruiser, Blucher. was | states consists of eight battleships 
sunk by the pursuing British battle !of lhe ,ine in commission,
cruisers. The Blucher was travel- ! shortly two others, the Oklahoma 
ling at something like twenty-five ian(| Nevada, will also be out, but 
knots an hour possibly more, but the ^ these first eight show a tonnage of 
great and f.-.st British beats over- 189,650. Then there are building, 
took ier. The Bhichet was Sim:: counting the Oklahoma and Nevada, 
because she was slow, yet tuere • seven of these first line ships, 
isn t a battleship in the American j which means super-dreadnoughts. 
na,v,y. wLk the exception of the very 1 Their tonnage will be 223.800. The 
latest types that can make the speed two combined will not equal the new 

powerful;the Blucher made when she was 
Is It as | overtaken and sunk.

(îe miles of his 
of at least 80 

flitions. A hab- 
|a except where 

in the vicin-

homesteader 
pre-empt a 

; his home

sidence in 
earning 

50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-eiiption pa
tent may be obtained as\ soon 
homestead patent, on ceigain condi
tions.

A settler who has exh$j|psted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in ceftain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per aclp. Duties 
—Must reside six months il each of 
three years, cultivate 5Q a^es and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation i* subject 
to reduction in case of rougi, scrub
by or stony land. Live stocklmay be 
substituted for cultivation unger cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M 
Deputy of the Minister of tip In 

terior. \
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for-%4388. 22-6mos.

Telegram Wired
To Minister Militia

loads are best.
G. A. R., Evansville, Ind.

1. Which is 'better for hunting 
purposes, accuracy considered as 
well as power, the 32-40 HVS or

1-55 HVS?
Ans. I cannot answer tills until 

you say what kind of game you are 
going af*er. If for moose, the 38-55 
would be better and 1 would be in
clined to favor It over the 32-40 for 
all large game shooting.

2. Is the 45-70-500 
enough for African game?
good as the .405?

Ans. tAfrican game runs till the 
way from deer as small as a fox 
terrier dog to the elephant or hip 
popotamus and the extremely tough 
rhinoceros. The 45-70 would be too 
powerful for a great deal of the 
game and not powerful enough for 
another portion of it. A hunter in 
Africa should have an assortment of 
at least three different rifles. The 
.405 is usually considered big 
enough for the biggest game except 
elephants, etc., for which game the 
most popular is a very 
double barrel rifle.

Doe* the Marlin Company 
make an . toloader? Does the 
Colt Co. still make the double ac
tion, solid frame, side rod ejector 
revolver similar to the single action 
frontier model?

Ana. The Marlin Co. do not make 
an autoloader. I am not jure, bu‘ 

^ am under the impression that the 
Colt Company have discontinued tho 
revolver you mention.
C. J. D., Lawrence, Kans.

1. Please send me data about or
ganizing a revolver target shooting 
club. Also, what are the standard 
targets used for revolver slioting at 
15 yds. and at 20 yds.?

Ans. Write to J. b. Crabtree. 
' ale*vllle. Conn., Secy. United 
States Revolve! Association. who 
will be glad to give you the Inform
ation wtlth regard to organizing a 
revolver club, and also the standard 
targets and distances. ,

To the a grtyiit orator? one must 
know just when end where not to 
talk.

Mlnard’i Curse Colds, etc.

What a squadron of four ships of 
this new type could do to the or
dinary fle<R of the day can easily be 
imagined, as of battleship con
struction will now have to be recast 
The sv.per-dreadnought of to-day will I 
soon become obsolete, as did 
dreadnought cf yesterday, and 
about as speedily.

At the outbreak of the war Eng
land had buMding a number of bat- 
tteshtps of various classifications, 

but all super-dreadnoughts. There 
were elso being constructed in this 

powerful j country two battleships for Chile 
and two for Turkey. These were 
taken over by the British navy It is 
difficult to say just how many ships 
hi.ve been placed tin comir'sslon the 
lest fourteen months, bvt it is a con
servative estimate that from twelve 
to fifteen are now on active service. 
The others will be out, it is safe 
conservatively to estimate, by Jan- 
uaiy 1. 1916.
Additions to British Navy

Equal to Whole U. S. Navy 
~To put it in its njost striking form 

this sentence sums up what has hap
pened in England since the first of 
August, 1914, when England was on 
the verge of participating tin the 
war:

There have been added to the 
British fleet new ships, counting no 
vessel which was in commission 
prior to the outbreak of hostilities, 
which constitute a fleet equal in bat
tle-power to the whole fleet of the 
United States which has taken years 
to build. It consists of super-dread
noughts, light cruisers, monitors, 
destroyers ami submarines, a per
fectly balanced fleet -in itself.
Imagine a Great Naval Conflict 
Between British and German Fleets 

Another way of putting it is to 
imagine a grea,t naml conflict be
tween the British and German fleets. 
Tibe British fleet is able to bring to 
bear nearly two ships to one and,

British fleet. Then on the Ameri 
can active list fo'lows nineteen bat
tleships. all of the pre-superdread- 
noughts era, all completely outclass
ed not only by the newer British 
types, bvt vise by the first line ships 
of the American navy. They are 

I small vessels, comparatively slow. 
llie ! and without great hitting power in 

just an engagement. A Queen Elizabeth 
could care for two or three of them 
without much difficulty. Their to
tal tonnage is 283,000.

With the exception of two of the 
first line ships now in commission, 
no ship of the American navy has 
larger than 12-inch, while of the 
new vessel being turned out in Eng
land. virtually all have 15-inch 
guns. This calibre has been adopt
ed as the best by the British ex
perts. It is the size being used on 
all new ships.

ROD AND GUN
A glance at the list of contents of 

the November issue of Rod and Gun 
in Canada magazine indicates that 
this number is of general Interest to 
the outdoor lover and sportsman, 
while a leading of the number justi
fies the first impression. “Big Alec 
and the Portage of Death" is a Hud
son Bay story by R. J. Fraser of 
pathetic interest, concerning a veri
table ‘portage of death’ which was 
negotiated by an unfortunate band 
of Indians, the victims of a factor's 
cruelty. "Martin and' the Mortgage ' 
is another of H. C. Haddon's stories 
and has to do with the capture of a 
den of black fox puppies. "How 
Saunders caught the Game Hog" Is 
a story of deer hunting by camera 
vs. deer hunting by guh, written and 
Illustrated by F. V. Williams. There 
are other stories t hat make a like 
appeal to the readers of a sports
man’s magazine as well as the usual 
special departments devoted to guns 
and ammunition, fishing, etc. W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
are the publishers.

Ont.,

Colonel Mersereau to Ottawa to 
Interview Sir Sam Hughs

I Following is the telegram wired 
j to Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of 
j Militia, Ottawa, on Wednesday night 
| in connection with the raising of a 
north shore battalion, to .be under 

! the command of Lt-Col. George W. 
Mersereau:

Xev.cast’e, Nov. 10, 1915. 
To the Honoiablo Sir Sam Hughes.

Minister of MiLtn, Ottiv.r.
The citizens of Newcastle and of 

the upper section cV, Northumber- 
i land county held a representative 
| meeting here on 9th instant to con- 
i sider the proposal of raising a bat- 

under Lieutenant-Colonel 
] Mersereau for overseas service and 
to be recruited from the four north
ern counties of New Brunswick.

The meeting was representative 
and enthusiastic and in full accord 
with the proposal. It was also of 
the opinion that this battalion could 
eesily be recruited within the bounds 
of three counties and it unanimous
ly passed a resolution that if Lieu- 
teifant-Colonel Mersereaftfs offer to 
raise this battalion were accepted 
the citizens would do all in their 
power to make the project a suc
cess..

Resolutions were also adopted ap
proving the prop.osal of the minis
ter of ntlitia that recruited men 
when in sufficient numbers be quar
tered and drilled in tov.ns in their 
vicinity during the whiter.

A committee was appointed to res
pectfully urge upon you the desir
ability of accepting 'Lieutenant-Col
onel Meraereau's offer and of com
municating to you the resolutions 
adopted by the meeting.

(Sgd.) G. G. STOTHART,
Mayor end chairman of committee.

Lt.-Col. Mersereau was in town on 
Thursday on business in connection 
with the.forming of the North Shore 
Battalion, and visited the officers at 
the Wireless.

Capt. Jones and his staff of offi
cers are very enthusiastic over the 
matter, and are anxious to see Col. 
Mersereau given his command. In 
reply to a letter from the Minister 
of Militia, Col. Mersereau went to 
Ottawa on Thursday to personally 
intervlevz Col. Sam Hughes.

A large number of bandsmen and 
musicians have signified their will
ingness to form a band for the bat
talion should Col. Mersereau be giv
en permission to go ahead.

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 
Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Yes, you INTEND to advertise. You fully ap

preciate tlie value of advertising. You have seen 
immense businesses built up by good advertising. 
But YOU intend to wait a little longer before you 
place that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you INTEND to advertise, but not until tomorrow, 
next month or perhaps until the war is over.

Friend, do you realize the people of Northum
berland County arc a prosperous people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war is over before they BUY { And they will 
buy from the man they have faith in-the man who 
advertises in their trusted home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It goes into the home and STAYS there.

Recently we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all papers in the County of Northumberland 
in the matter of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. We 
spared no expense to achieve this end.

So far as circulation is concerned, we have won 
out. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
County in which The Advocate does not circulate. As 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. We give 
the biggest dollar’s worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. We give the news first, while it is 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
letters, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new subscrilicrs 
will bring many more new ones.

Just think, Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you! You arc 
not in business for your health—you are spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use the paper with the largest buna-tide paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in Northumber
land County is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up your mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good position for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
That it pays to he prompt has been proven time 

and again by The Advocate Job Department, and 
proof of this cau lie seen by the following extract from 
a letter received from a patron in Rexton. N. B. The 
render can judge r.s to whether lie is a SATISFIED 
patron or not:

“Rexton, N. B., Slh Oet. 1915
The Union Advocate Office,

Newcastle, N. B.

Dear Sirs:—You are certainly the promptest 
people I ever tried for auction posters. I received 
the last order the very next day after sending you 
lhe order.

1 had a rush on for auctions lately, and I mav 
have some more before the winter. If so, yon will 
get the work.

I am yours truly,

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to time at this office, and they 
liear evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you can be sure lie is a satis
fied one. We endeavor to always give our liest atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, and 
while we cannot always be as prompt as in the ease 
nliove referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, we make a point of delivering the 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, by the 
quickest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory cost price. Let us have your next or
der as a trial—WE GUARANTEE SATISFAC
TION.
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(Continued)
mere was a clatter ot leet down tnc 

iron stairs. The men of the watch 
.■were hustling to unbar the iron door. 
A solidly built, circular raft had been 
lowered from the Trinity tender.

An assistant-keeper, wearing a cork 
•jacket, with a rope about his waist, 
was clinging to a stumpy mast in tho 

S centre. Two stout guide-ropes were 
gnanipulated from the deck of the ves
sel. and the flat, unweildy mass of 
timber was slowly drifting nearer the 
lighthouse with the tide.

The door of the column opened to
wards the east, so the wind, with its 
pelting sheets of spray, was almost in 
the opposite quarter, and the stout 
granite shaft itself afforded some de
gree of protection for the entrance.

The scheme signaled from the! 
steamer was a good one. None but a ' 
lunatic would endeavor to approach 
the rock itself, but there was a 
chance that the raft might be made | 
to drift near enough to the door to 
permit a grapnel to be thrown across 
the rope held by the gallant volunteer 
on the raft.

It was his duty to attach the two 
ropes and thus render it possible for a 
stronger line to be drawn from the 
vessel to the pillar. There was no ! 
other way. The lighthouse did not j 
possess a rope of sufficient length to 
be drawn back by the raft without the 
intervention of some human agency. ;

This was precisely the puny, half- i 
despairing dodge that the reef loved 
to play with. Cat-like, it permitted 
the queer flat-bottomed craft to ap
proach almost within hail. Then it 
shot forth a claw of furious surf, the 
heavy taft was picked up as if it were 
a floating feather, turned clean over, 
and flung many fathoms out to sea, 
whilst both of its guiding cables were 
snapped with contemptuous ease.

The assistant-keeper, kept afloat by j 
his jacket, was hauled, half drowned, ! 
bark through the choking froth, j 
whilst the wave which overwhelmed 
the raft curled up a spiteful tongue I 
and almost succeeded in dragging 
out several of the men stationed in 
the doorway.

With a clang the iron shutter was ' 
rushed into its place, a id when the! 
sailor was rescued the Trinity boat ! 
steamed away to try and secure the

me weatner is mcimmR, %ao.
“You don't mean that?”
“Listen."
He glanced up at the glass dome. 

Heavy drops were pattering on It; 
they looked like spray, but Pyne 
ihouted gleefully :

“Is it rain?”
“Yes. I was just going to summon 

the watch to help In filling every ves
sel. By spreading canvas sheets we 
can gather a large supply If It rains 
hard. Moreover, It will beat the sea 
flown. Man alive, this may mean sal
vation. Tie those weaklings and sum
mon ever sober man to help."

With a whoop, Pyne vanished. He 
met Constance on the stairs, coming 
to see her father before she stretched 
her weary limbs on the hard floor of 
the kitchen.

She never knew exactly what took 
place. It might have been politeness, 
but It felt uncommonly like a squeeze, 
and Pyne's face was extraordinarily 
close to hers as'he.cried:

“It's raining. No more canvas 
whiskey. Get a hustle on with every 
empty vessel."

He need not have been in such a 
whirl, however.

When the shower came It did not 
last very long, and there were many 
difficulties In the way of garnering 
the thrice blessed water. In the first 
place, the lighthouse was expressly 
designed to shoot off all such exter
nal supplies; In the second, the total 
quantity obtained did not amount to 
more than half a gallon.

But it did a great deal of good in j 
j other ways. It brightened many , 
j faces, it caused the drunkards to be 
j securely trussed like plucked fowls j 
j and dumped along the walls of the I 
1 entrance passage, and it gave Brand 

some degree of hope that the rescue

stiin qui.e as sensioiy u.r u»ey a. d con
ferred by heredity. Take the plough
man's sen .and rear him in a royal pal
ace, turn the Infant prince Into a pea
sant, and who shall say, when they 
reach man’s estate. ‘This is the true 
King.’ You will remember It was 
said of the Emperor Augustus: ’Urbem 
iateritiam^ invenit, marmoream reli- 
quit.’ *Ho found the city brick, he left 
it marble.' The same noble result may 
be obtained in every healthy child 
properly educated.’’

The college-bred youth had not en
tered into any general conversation 
with Brand before. He had the tact 
now to conceal his astonishment at 
the manner of his friend’s speech.

“Yen fling heredity to the winds, 
then?” he asked.

Brand rose to his feet, as was his 
way when deeply moved

“Thank God, yes!” he cried.
A faint hoot came to them through 

the chortling of the wind.
“One of our visitors.” shouted 

Brand, “and here we are gossiping as 
though snugly seated in arm-chairs at 
the fireside.”

He hurried to the gallery, putting 
on an oil-skin coat.

“We must win through, and 1 guess 
I’ll play ball with my father-in-law," 
quotli Pvne to himself as he followed.

This time it was the Falcon alone, 
and she signaled with a lamp that it 
was deemed best to defer active op
erations until the following afternoon. 
The tide at dawn would nut suit.

She went off, and the two men re
turned to the grateful shelter of the 
service-room

iana. • vnangeanie, luicaiemng, uasei- 
tled—the meteorologists might apply 
any of these terms to the prevalent 
conditions.

Far out In the Channel he saw the 
twinkling mast-head lights of several 
steamers. Blow high or low, mails 
must travel and vessels put to sea. 
On such a night, at other times, lie 
would re-enter the lighthouse with a 
cheery sense of its comfort and home
like aspect. Now he dreaded the bril
liant interior cf the s rvme-rooni. Its 
garish aspect ill accorded with the 
patient misery, the useless repining*, 
the inebriate stupor which crouched 
beneath. If he and the? > committed 
to his charge were to b » raved, either 
the sea must be stilled or another 
miracle of the leaves and fishes un-

There, alcno on the gallery, amidst 
the din of howling wind and ceaseless 
plaint of the waves, he sroired to he 
apart, cut off from the sufferings with
in. He lifted his eyes to the sombre 
arch of the heavens. Men said the 
age of miracles had passed. Pray God 
it might not be so!

When Brand went out. tho sudden 
rush of cold air through the little door 
leading to the balcony aroused Pyr.e.

That young gentleman was rudely 
awakened from a seriously vivid 
dream. He fancied that Constance 
and he were clinging to the iail of an 
enormous kite, which had been made 
to hover over the rock by a green imp 
seated in an absurdly small boat.

They were solemnly advised by- 
other gnomes, imps with sparkling, 
toad like eyes, to cntmst themselves

%mmj out ieauze ner greater anguien.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE WAY THEY HAVE IN THE !

NAVY
“Some people are never satisfied," 

■aid Pyne, whilst he helped the cooke 
by smashing a ham bone with a ham
mer. The bone had been picked clean 
of meat and marrow on the first day 
after the wreck, but It occurred to 
Enid that If It were broken up and 
boiled she might procure some sort 
ot nourishment tor the two children, 
who were fast running down In con
dition.

“What is the matter now?” inquired 
Constance, whose attentive eyes were 
Covering between the cooking stove 
and a distilling kettle.

All the flour and biscuits, with the 
exception of two tins reserved for ex- 
eremities, had been used. She was 
striving to concoct cakes of chocolate 
out of cocoa, an article more plentiful 
than any other food of its kind in 
stock, but water could not be spared, 
and eating dry powder was difficult 
to parched palates.

“There are two tug boats, a trawler, 
and a Trinity service-boat not half a 
hiile away,” said Pyne, “and the cliffs 
at Land’s End are peppered with 

j people."
“Surely that Is satisfactory. Dad 

told me that the Falcon signaled this i 
; morning he was to expect a special 
j effort to be made at half tide on the 
1 flow, and not. on the ebb, as was ar- 
j ranged yesterday.”

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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Brand farbade further talk. Pyne *° thls precarious mean ‘ *?•
must rest now and relieve him at three | the instant they^dr 
o’clock. The youngster needed no ~ * ""
feather-bed: he was asleep in amaz --------- , , . - | , ------ -----— ——
ingly quick time. There is a supper- The resultant plunge Into the ocea-. ordinary thing la that whilst every

"Yes, that is all right aa far aa It 
ies." Pyne leaned forward with the 

ledge of the gallery their weight | air of one about to impart informs- 
caused the kite to swoop downwards. ; tion of great value. "But the extra-

contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its ago Is Its 
and allays Feverishness, 
has been In constant use fi 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, 
Diarrhoea. It regulates 
assimilates the Fowl, giving h 
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Operations of the next day might be | less hunger which keeps people awake an(i Constances farewell shriek v-ere j taan on board those vessel® la think-, 
P at night with a full larder in the house. | nothing more terrifying than the chill ,ng like steam how best to get into*

' 1 1_1___» -------1 „ v.;„,l- rtf tho air PI mint I Ihrt 1 i rvV. «__ _____ A. J____  __ .more successful.
When the rain cleared off, the moon 

flickered in a cloudy sky. This was 
a further omen of better fortune. 
Perhaps the jingling rhyme of Admir- 
àl Fitzroy’s barometer was about to be 
lustified:

“Long foretold.
Long last;

Short notice 
Soon past."

, The crude article.differs from the cul- blast and whistle °f be a. . i
! tured one so greatly that the man who , admitted by Brand. Bn. Y 
i hungers of necessity cannot sleep too want to go to sleep again.
! much like emeraid-hued spirits which ar
! Thus far, the Inhabitants of the ranged such unpleasant eecapadcs j lighthouse had been given quite ! He straightened his stiff ,
I enough nutriment to maintain life, sat up. .__. . „ . I
There was no reason why any, even i He was about to feel In a P° : 
the most delicate, should be In real for his plpe-he experienced the worst 
danger during the next forty eight pangs of bungerafu* waking jnjmch

CASTOFHA
p Bears the Signature çf

ALWAYS

he lighthouse, we are most desperate- : 
ly anxious to get out of it So you 
see, as I said before, some people—” I 

“Oh, dash!” cried Enid, “I’ve gone' 
and burnt my finger all through 11s-1 
tening to your nonsense."

“Are there really many people on 
the cliffs?" demanded Constance.

Pyne pounded the bone viciously. ! 
“I go out of my way to inform you

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

hours. But scientific reasoning and fashlon-when he saw a woman s of a number of Intere.ting and strict-1 
the animal Instincts of mankind clash head and shoulders emerging out of ly accurate facta, he protested, "and

And the hurricane had given but 
■light warning of its advent.

“I feel it in my bones that we shall 
ill be as frisky as lambs to-morrow," 
laid Pyne. when he joined Brand af
ter the scurry caused by the rain had 
passed.

"We must not be too sanguine. 
There Is a chance, now. I won’t deny 
that, but the sea is treacherous."

"This reef licks creation. At Bar 
Harbor, in Maine, where a mighty big 
sea can kick up In a very few hours, 
l have seen It go down again like ma
gic under a change of wind."

at times; in that lay the danger whose 
sullen shadow- was deepening the lines 
in the corners of Brand's eyes.

Every hour, the officer on duty and 
some men of the watch visited him to 
report that all was well below. Some 
of the less drunken mutineers 
were pitifully sober now: the others 

; were maudlin. Beyond the few- words 
j exchanged on this and kindred topics, 
he was left alone with his thoughts 
throughout the silent watch. Pyne 
slept heavily. Glancing at times at 

i the youngster’s stalwart figure and 
j firm, handsome face. Brand found him- 
I self reviewing the buried years. He

the stairway.
At first he thought it was Constance, 

and he wondered why she had muf
fled her face In the deep collar of a 
cloak, but the visitor paused Irreso-

one of you burns her fingers and th# 
other doubts my word. Yet If I called 
your skepticism unfeeling. Miss Enid 
would be angry."

"I don’t know why kettle lids are
lutely when her waist was on a level so cantankerous," said Enid. “They
with the flôor.

She uttered a little gasp of surprise. 
"You, Charlie?" she cried. "1 

thought you slept In the kitchen?"
"No, Mrs. Vansittart," he said. “I 

am assistant-keeper’ and I am here

fee-m to get hot long before the water | 
does.”

"The hottest part of any boil la on. i 
top," said Pyne.

Enid smiled forgiveness. “I believe 1 
you would be cheerful If you were gc- |

“That is quite reasonable. Any or- ! thought of the days when he. too, 
iinary commotion has room to spread j looked forth on the world with the 
Itself In the tide way. Here the tide | stern enthusiasm of triumphant youth, 
is broken up into ocean rivers. | Long forgotten ghosts were resur- 
H reams with boundaries as definite ! reeled, shattered Ideals built up again.

the Thames. The main body 
sweeps up into the bottle-neck of the 
Channel. Another tributary comes 
round the north of the Scilly Isles andraft. I

So joyous hope gave way once more ! runs into the tidal stream again ex- 
to dark foreboding, and the only com-1 actly at this point. The result often 
fort was the faint one to be extracted ! Is that whilst little pleasure boats can 
from the parting signal: safely run out Into the Bay from Pen-

“Will try again next tide." *ance there ia a race over the rock
that would break up a stranded battle- 
•hip."

“Say. do you like this kind of life?" 
"I have given my best years to it." 
Pyne was smoking a pipe, one which 

Discipline slackened Its bonds that Brand lent him. The tobacco was a 
night. For one thing Mr. Emmett fell capital substitute for food, especially 
ill. Although inured to hardship in aa he had established a private under-

CHAPTER XIII.
BEFORE THE DAWN

N
the elemental strife, being of the ! 
stocky mariner race which holds the 
gruff Atlantic in no dread, he had ; 
never before been called on to eat j 
sodden bread, to drink condensed i 
steam flavored with varnish, and to 
- hew sustenance from the rind of raw 
bacon. These drawbacks, added to 
the lack of exercise and the constant j 
wearing of clothes not yet dry, placed 
him on the sick list.

Again, there were ominous whls-1 
pers of unfair division in the matter j 
of food. It was not within the realm 
of accomplishment that the pursur 
Constance, Enid, and others who j 
helped to apportion the eatables could ' 
treat all alike. Some fared bette i 
than others in quality If not in quan | 
tity. The unfortunate ones growled 
and talked of favoritism.

A crisis was reached when th | 
second officer mustered the night 
Watch.

When one sheep leads the others j 
will follow. A stout German from I 
Chicago asked bluntly:

"Vere’s de goot of blayin’ at mound
in’ gart? De re Is but von ting to I 
feart, und dat is der kidchen."

Community of interest caused many j 
to huddle closer to him. Here was j 
one who dared to say what they all ! 
thought. Their feet shufffled In sup- j 
port. The officer, faithful to his trust, | 
was tempted to fell the man, but he 
thought the circumstances warranted 
more gentle methods.

"Why are you dissatisfied?" he 
sternly demanded. “What do you sus
pect? Are you fool enough to ima
gine that you are being cheated by 
people who are dividing their last 
crust with you?"

“How do you know dat? Dose girls

standing with Elsie and Mamie that 
they were to waylay him when possi
ble and nibble a piece of biscuit he 
carried In his pocket.

He wondered, if the decades rolled 
back, would he decide, a second time, 
to abandon the fine career which lav 
at his feet and withdraw his grief and 
his talenta to the seclusion of lonely 
rocks and silent headlands!

He had been happy, as men count 
happiness, during the decades. No 
cloud had arisen to mar the complete 
content of his life. The blossoming 
of the girls into delightful womanhood 
was an increasing joy to him. and it 
was passing strange that his little 
household should be plunged Into a 
whirlpool of events In the very hour

most all the time with Mr. Brand, lng to be electrocutedshe said, pen- 
But what In the name ot goodness—” elvely. “Yet. goodness knows, it Is 

“I was restless," explained the lady hard to keep one’s spirits up this 
hurriedly. “If I remained another min- morning. The sea 16 as bad aa ever, 
ute among those women 1 should have What will become of us it we get no 
screamed aloud. How peaceful you belief to-day?”.
are here. Where is Mr. Brand?" i "Mr. Pyne,’' interrupted Constance

“Guess he’s gone outside to squint, suddenly. “Do you think that any of
at the weather. But come right in. ' the men can have gained access to the 
I can offer you a chair. Mr. Brand store-room during the night?" 
wants to see you, and this ie a quiet ‘1 can’t say for sure," he replied,
time for a chat." “What has put that into your mind?"

"How does be know me? What did "The purser and I examined all that 
he say?” was this morning, and we both

Mrs. Vansittart pressed her left agreed that some of the things had 
hand to her breast. With the other disappeared. It Is very strange." 
she kept the high collar over her Pyne was not wholly prepared for 
mouth and cheeks. Pyne could only this mine being sprung on him. So 
see her eyes, and the alarmed light be essayed to gain tlm*. 
that leaped into them increased hla »u doe€Q.t app€al t0<1ne ln that

light. There was a miscalculation 
about the water. Why not about the

astonishment at her unexpected pres
ence.

“It seems to me." he answered, 
‘that it you Just walk up four more

when their dome.ticll, seemed to be «fl*““ JSoESt."" “k h'm
the most assured. The changeful 
moods of the elements found no coun
terpart ln his nature. He, knowing 
the sea, did not expect it to remain 
fixed ln one aspect Whether in

This arrangement wa^to bo kept a I storm or calm the contrary would 
strict secret from all especially from | surely happen ’ere many days had 
Miss Constance and Miss Enid, whilst * "
the little ones themselves did not 
know that the she-dragons whom 
Pyne feared so greatly gave them sur
reptitious doses from the last tin of 
condensed milk, retained for their ex- 

• gusive benefit
j *Iio you mind me saying that you 
: ere a good bit of an enigma?" he 

hazarded, between puffs.
! "It may be so, but I like the ser

vice."
"Just so. I was never so happy as 

! when I took a trip aa fourth engineer 
I on a tramp In êhe Gulf of Florida. But 
! that didn’t signify being tied to a long- 

nosed oiler for the remainder of my
| flays."

"Are you a marine engineer?" in
quired Brand, with some show of in
terest.

“I hold a certificate. Just for fun.
I had a mechanical twist ln me and

Eive it play. But I am an idler by pro- 
eslon."
The lighthouse-keeper laughed, so 

naturally that the younger man was 
gratified. Polite disbelief may be a I 
compliment.

“An idler, eh? You do not strike me 1 
as properly classed."

“It’s the fact, nevertheless. My I 
grandfather was pleased t ) Invest a 
few dollars In real estate ou the sheep 
farm where Manhattan Avenue now 
stands. My uncle has half; my mother 
had the other half."

► “Are both of your parents dead?" j 
! "Yes, years ago. Lost at sea, too, ! 

i ion my father’s yacht"
—dey are chokin’ mit Mr. Pyne all der : [ "What n terrible thing!" 
day. Dey can'd do dat und be hungry, i have brfin aomclhlli„ „k,
like us. that. 1 was only six years old at thr

"You unmitigated ass!" said the dis- j time. My uncle lost his wife anr 
gusted officer. “There ia food here j child, too, when the Esmeralda went 
for three people. They have fed j down. It nearly killed him. 1 neve: 
elghty-one of us for two days and will thought he would marry again. but !

I “Where you speaking of me to 
him?”

"I did happen to mention you."
“And he said he knew me?"
“No, ma’am. He said nothing of 

the sort. But, for mercy’s sake, what 
mystery Is there about it?"

“Mystery! None whatever. I was 
mistaken. ! have never met hlm. 1 
came now to explain that to him. 
Ok—w

passed. But life was a different thing.
How came it that at the very close of 
iao many years ot association with the 
fickle ocean she should play such a 
trick on him and his daughters, en
fold them with perils, snatch them i She dived suddenly as the gallery
from the quiet pleasures of the life door opened. Brand caught a fleeting
they had planned for the future and glimpse of her vanishing form, 
thrust upon them, even It they es- “Who was that?” he asked,
caped with their lives, a publicity ! Pyne had found his pipe and was
which he at any rate, abhorred and filling It with tobacco.

“Mrs. Vansittart,’’ he answered.
| “Paying her long-deferred visit. I 
suppose. She chose a curious hour."

| “So I thought. But she just popped 
her head in to tell you that she didn’t 

, know you at all."
: Brand smiled.
; “Poor lady!” ha said. "She. like the 

. . ... . rest of us, la perturbed andHineasy. I
gfoed by wide-awake editors eager to imagine she is of a somewhat hysteri- 
tnake much of a topic dear to the pub- ; caj temperament.”
Ue mfcuL j ««That’s so.” agreed Pyne.

the rock they were undoubtedly I There were puzzling discrepancies 
grave danger. Death confronted in Mrs. Vansittart’s explanation of her 
I—death at once extraordinary j untimely appearance. Evidently, she 
ghastly. No tyrant of the Middle did not expect to meet him there. She 

with all its paraphernalia for | thought she would find the lightbouee- 
truth or lies out of cringing ; keeper alone. The ready deduction 
had devised such a fate as i presented itself that when she did en- 

itened if the inconstant sea should j counter Brand she did not wish any

even dreaded,
He harbored no delusions on this

Sïlnt. He knew that the drama of the 
ulf Rock was now filling the col

umns of newspapers all over the 
world. He s id hie beloved girls 
would be wrltt< t about, discussed, de
scribed in fuis ue language, pictured 
by black and v hit» artists, and eulo-

keep us going several more days. 
Can’t you figure it out? Isn’t it a 
miracle? Here! Who’s for guard 
■nd who not? Let ua quit folding."

And the doubters were silenced for 
Ihe hour.

The hymn-singer endeavored to raise 
t chorus. He was not greeted with 
enthusiasm, but a few valiant spirits 
tame to his assistance. A cov.dc ot 
kymna were feebly rendered—and 
'-gain—silence.
7*®ay when," observed Pyne calmly 
•rhen he entered the service-room to 
lind Brand trimming the spare lamp.
, “Not to-night,” said Brand.

“Why not? Hell may break loose 
it any moment downstairs.”

“What has occurred? 1 heard some
thing of a dispute when the watch 
nustered at eight o’clock."

“Things are worse now. One of the 
men found a gallon ot methylated 
spirit in the work-shop.”

“Good Heavens! Did he drink any 
if it?”

“He and his mates have emptied 
the tin. Eight are helplessly drunk— 
die others quarrelsome. The next 
diing will be a combined rush tor the 
store-room."

"But why did not the second officer 
tell me?"

“He thought you had troubles 
enough. If he could depend on the 
remainder ot the crowd he would rope 
the sinners. Says ho knows a slave 
knot that will make >m tired.”

Brsmd’e eyes glistened. 
w_?Xka fool» L’_ “and ^ ff

suppose he’s tired of being alone."
"Probably. By the way. now tha 

you mention it, Mrs. Varslttart wish 
ed to see me yesterday. 1 could r.ot 
spare a moment so 1 sent her a f i' i 
message. She told Constance that sh 
thought she knew me."

"Hardly likely," smiled Pyre, "i; 
you have passed nearly the whole o: 
your life in lighthouses."

"I did not quite mean to convey th?t 
Impression. I knew a man of hcr la i 
husband's name, many years agn."

"She Is a nice woman in so~u 
ways," said Pyne reflectively. “Not 
quite my'sort, perhaps, but a !ntly a!! 
the time. She is not an American. 
Came to the States about '99, l think, 
and lost her hubby on a ranch In Cali
fornia. Anyhow, the old man is dead 
stuck on her, and they ought to hit it 
off well together. The Vansittart you 
knew didn’t happen to marry a rela
tive of yours?"

"No. He was a mere acquaintance."
“Odd thing, ruminated Pyne. "It 

has just occurred to me that she re
sembles your daughter,—your elder 
daughter,—not so much In face as in 
style. Same sort of graceful figure, 
only a trifle smaller."

“Such coincidences often happen ln 
the human family. For Instance, you 
are not wholly unlike Enid.”

"Holy gee!" said Pyne, “I'm too run 
down to stand flattery."

"Likeness is often a matter of en
vironment Characteristics, manner
isms, the subtle distinctions of class 
and social rank, soak ip through the 

i

to render the reef altogether 
_jroachable for many days. Yet 

help came, he and those dear to him 
'were already steeped in unavoidable 
hotorlety. bringing in its train eertaln 
vague disabilities which he had striv
en to avoid for over twenty years.

And all this because one fierce gale,, 
out of the many he had endured, 
sprang into being at a moment when 
his mates were Incapacitated and his 
daughters happened to pay him a sur
prise visit.

"It Is an insane freak of fortune,” 
he muttered, "so incomprehensible, so 
utterly out of focus with common 
events, that if I were s superstitious 
man. I should regard It as betokening 
the approach of some great epoch in 
iny life. Surely a merciful Providence 
would not bring my girls here to sub
ject them to the lingering torture of 
hunger and thirst. I must not think 
bf it further. That way lies madness."
■ There was at least one other troub- 
tad soul on the rock which divined 
iome sinister portent in the storm. 
Mrs. Vansittart, even at this moment, 
iwaa staring into the black void with 
questioning eyes.
! He resolutely threw back his head 

if he would hurl into outer dark
less the gibbering phantom which 
Iwklspèred these words of foreboding, 

ithough the lamp needed no atten- 
Juet then, he climbed to the trlm- 

g stage merely to find relief in 
kanlcal action. He carefully ex- 
Ined the adjustment, and, to Judge 

the weather was shaping, went 
Into the gallery to look at the dle- 

tknt lights.
* The three quick flashes of the Seven 
ptones Lightship were very clear. That 
twaa a good sign. The wind came from 
that quarter and, blustering though it 
was, driving gigantic waves before it 
into the loud embrace of the reef, it 
maintained the good promise of the 
last few hours.

Seeking the comparative shelter ot 
the east side, he gazed steadily at the 
Llazrd. Its two fixed electric beams, 
nearly In line with the Gulf Rock, were 
dull and watery. A local squall of 
rain was sweeolne down from the

third person to be present at the in
terview.

That Constance’s father had no 
cause te look at matters in the same 
light he was quite certain. Anyhow, 
it was not his affair, and he declined 
to trouble his head about Mrs. Van
sittart’s vagaries.

So the young philosopher lit his 
pipe and delivered a dictum on the 

j sex.
I “Some women,” he said, “are made 
! up of contradictions. She is one. I

food?"
"Because my father went through 

all the stores personally and portion
ed them out. Some flour and tinned 
meat have gone; 1 am quite sure of 
1L The question Is—who can have 
taken them. The flour, at least, must 
have attracted attention if anybody 
tried to cat it."

"Did you say all that to the purser?" 
he asked, suspending his labors and 
looking at her steadily.

"No. We could not remember ex
actly what proportion of the various 
articles there ought to be left."

“Then, take my advice, Miss Con
stance. and keep on forgetting," he 
said.

A quick flush came into her palo 
cheeks.

"You are not saying that without 
good cause?" she murmured.

“I have the best of reasons. If tho 
least hint of suteh a thing gees round 
among the men there will be ruc
tions."

Constance went to the door and 
closed it.

"Enid," she said, "I believe father 
and Mr. Pyne have got some dreadful 
plan ln their minds which they dare 
not tell us about."

But the American was not to be 
cornered ln such fashion. He opened 
the door again and went out, pausing 
on the threshold to say:

"I wouldn't venture to guess what 
might be troubling Mr. Brand, but you 
can take it from me th*,t what he 
says, goes. Talk about grasping a 

j nettle firmly, I believe your father 
| would grab a scorpion by the tall if 
! he felt that way."
! And with this cryptic utterance he 
quitted them, intending to warn 
Brand at the first opportunity that 

j the time was at hand when he must 
I harden his heart and take the decisive 
step ot cutting off communication be- 

i tween the service-room and the re- 
! malnder of the building.

should stop nim. it means certain loss | 5Mta ,,ae utsuauu to «vu*
of life!" i struct safety lines In the entrance way.

At iast. becoming aware that hi» w«re fastened to them, ln which
companions could not understand what | *** °* ®trongest men available 
was going on, he turned to them with ' were secured against the chance of 
the passionate explanation. being swept through the door to in-

"That brave fellow Stanhope says i death,
that, with two others at the oars, he Meanwhile, the three vessels had 
Intends to row near enough to the : st®amed close to the mooring buoy, 
rock at half flood to endeavor to which. It will be remembered, lay in 
spring onto the ladder. I cannot per- ! view of the kitchen window. Con* 
suade him that no man has ever yet gave them a casual glance,
succeeded ln such a mad project Being versed ln the ways of the sea. 
Look below, and see how each wave Bhe instantly discovered that some 
climbs around eighteen or twenty feet1 unusual event was ast.r. 
of the base. The thing Is wildly 1m She called her sister’s attention to 
practicable. He will be swept off and 016 manoeuvres ot the steamers; one, 
smashed to pieces before our eyes. 0x6 Trinity tender, lay broadside on 
even if the boat escapes." to *he incoming tide.

“if the boat can come near enough "They are lowering a boat, I do de* 
for that purpose, couldn’t we heave a | da*"®.” she announced, after they had 
line aboard her?" asked one of the watched the proceedings for a little 
ship’s officers. whl1® with growing curiosity. At the

"We can try. I shall signal them to distance, nearly six hundred yards, it 
that effect. Anything Is better than waa difficult to discern exactly what 
to sanction an attempt which is fore- ! waa taking place, 
doomed to failure, and must result ln **No boat can live It it comes near 
;he death of the man who tries it.” 1110 rock,” cried Enid. And then a

Thereupon more energetic flag- 
waving took place. Finally Brand de
sisted In sheer exasperation.

I cannot convince him,” he cried.

wild thought brought her heart to her 
mouth.

”Oh, Connie!" she cried ln a sudden 
access of terror, “I feel sure that Jack

He has made up his mind. May the 13 doing something desperate to aav®
Lord preserve him from a peril which 
I consider to be a mortal one."

"Has he put forward any theoryV‘ 
asked Pyne, "He was doing a lot of 
talking."

"Yes,” explained Brand. "He be
lieves that a strong boat, rowed to the 
verge of the broken water, might 
watch her opportunity and dart ln 
close to the ladder on the backwash 
of a big wave, allowing its successor 
to lift her high enough for an active 
man to Jump onto the rungs. The 
rowers must pull for their lives the 
Instant the wave breaks and leave him 
cllni4».g to the ladder as best he can. 
There Is more chance of success in 
that way. he thinks, than ln trying 
to make fast a line thrown by us, 
even If It fell over the boat. It Is all 
a question of time, he argues, and I 
have failed to convince him that not 
only he but his companions will be 
lost."

“Is there r.o chance?" Inquired the 
second officer.

"Look below," repeated Brand hope
lessly. and Indeed, when they obeyed 
him, craning their necks over the rail 
to examine the ^eethlng cauldron 
from which the granite tower tapered 
up to them, no man could say that tho 
lighthouse-keeper deplored Stanhope's 
decision without good reason.

They understood matters a little 
better, perhaps, when, one by one.

ua. Dad knows. They all know, but 
they would not tell us. That la why 
Mr. Tyne has not been near us for

"it cannot be. No one would permit 
it. Father would never give hie sanc
tion. Enid, my dear one, why do you 
say such things? You frighten me!”

But Constance's lips were bloodless, 
and. her eyes dilated with the tear 
which she. too, would fain deny.

They were perched so high above 
the sea that the dancing hillocks ot 
green water could not wnolly obscure 
the stoutly built craft which bobbed 
into startling prominence round the 
alern of the tender.

“it is, it is!" shrieked Enid. "Look, 
Connie! There ia Jack kneeling in 
the bow. Oh, dear! oh, dear! la he 
mad? Why don't they atop hlm? i 
cannot bear to look. Connie, tell me 
—shall 1 see him drowned before my 
eyes?"

The girl waa distraught, and her sis
ter was in little better plight. Fascin
ated, speechless, clinging to each 
other uke panic-stricken children, 
they allowed the leaping boat with 
the g.assy stare of those who gaze, 
open-eyed, at remorseless death.

They scarce understood what waa 
toward.

As the boat, a strong craft, yet such 
a mere speck of stanch life ln the 
tumbling seas, was steadily impelled

they re-eotvrpd tie ton,"™, the XE 1 -»~r. they ». th. tug lurch .head
iiic/ ..... . ... the ftihpr vprhpIs until a line waacon having flitted away to make her 
final preparations. Brand asked them 
not to make known tbo nature of the 
pending undertaking.

■If I thought It would do any good 
to the suffering people I would gladly 

! pee them enlivened by the news,"

of the other vessels until a line waa 
thrown and caught by Stanhope, who 
instantly fastened it round his waist. 
The rowers wore cork Jackets, but he 
was quite unprotected. Bare-headed, 
with his well-knit limbs shielded only 
by a Jersey, loose-fitting trousers and 
canvas shoes, he had declined to hara-

he said. “I confess, however, I ex* | freedom of movement with the
pect nothing but disastrous failure — . cumbrous equipment so essential for 
Und—gentlemen—Lieutenant Stanhope

This could be done easily. The 
have'known"her*for* ,omL” timtTacd 1 : rla”eea ot the uppermost Iron etalr- 
thought nothing could phaze her. But ! 0!°,™ ecrtiTed. to lb? "P01! «SX!
there muat Ue a eort of aoclety crust; and bclow- A lew mini: es ahor 
over her emotions, and the wreck I ”’oliLdhPe|?°v® s"e'V!l-.the r'P1:8 
broke It. Now. for my part, 1 like a could 66 'ln?d bodily Into the service
woman with a clear aoul, one In whose ; rQ0.1.11 and there utilized to seal the
eyes you can catch the glint of the ; .... . ...! What a howling menagerie will 

j break loose here when they find out,"

i« practically engaged to bo married 
to one of my daughters."

What was to be said? They quitted 
him in silence that was tho dominant 
note of their lives Just then. Pyno

anyone who might be cast adrift in 
that dreadful sea.

The girls even in their dumb agony, 
were fully conscious of a scurry of 
feet up and down the stairs. What did 
it matter ? They paid heed to naught

alone remained. He wondered why . gttve the advancing boat, now deep in 
one man should bo called on to en* j t^e troUgh Qf a wave, now perched

inner crystal.1
"They are rare," said Brand.
"I suppose so. Indeed, It used to 

be a mere indeal of mine, built up from 
books. But they exist, and they are 
worth looking for."

He waited, lest perchance the other 
man should take the cue thus offered, 
but Brand, for the twentieth time, was

thought Pyne. "It’s a hard thing to 
say, but we ought to have the door 
open. Quite a stack of folks will need 
to be pitched outside.”

A comforting reflection truly, yet 
his face bore no token thereof as he 
joined the lighthouse-keeper and sev
eral of the Chinook's officers and

dure so much.
Though each of those present on 

tho gallery was loyal to Brand's son 
rowful request. It was Impossible to 
prevent others from seeing that some
thing of exceptional interest was, in 
progress afloat and on tho rock.

Brand did not know that the offi
cials of the Trinity# House had only 
agreed to help Stanhope's hazardous 

| project under compulsion. The sailor

precariously on a lofty crest. Who
ever the rowers were, they trusted 
wholly to the Instructions given by the 
gallant youth who peered so boldly 
Into the wilderness ahead. Ihe flying 
foam and high-tossed spray gave to 
the lighthouse the semblance of alter
nately lifting and lowering Its huge 
fvama amidst the furious torrents 
that encircled It. Nerves of steel, 
strong hearts and true, were needed

informed them that he was determined by those who would voluntarily enter 
to carry out his scheme^ with or with- ; that watery inferno.

poring over the record» of the days men on th. „„,lprv
èd'bv Homer tkeeneUrrrlCThe 3'!' The wind had shifted another ecu 
can pureed hla lips ^ ' Amerl-, ple of point, lo thti norlh, and tho sea,
can pursee nia ups j apart from the reef, waa running in

He has had a bad time with a a heavy unbroken swell. That was 
woman one® in his life," he mused, the tantalizing part of it. Any ordl- 
It must have been Constance's moth-; nary ship’s boat, properly managed, 

er, and that « why h® doesn’t believe could live in perfect safety ln tho open, 
in heredity. Well, I guess he’s right." i But the Iron-toothed reef, with its 

Had he seen Mrs. Vansittart cower-1 totuous channels and battling cur
ing on her knees outside her bedroom rents changing with every stage of 
door, he might have found cause for the tide, surrounded the pillar with an 
more disturbing reflections. She was apparently Impassable barrier, whilst 
crying softly, with her face hidden In the lighthouse Itself offered as frown- 
her hands. j tug a front as any of the black rocks

"Oh, I dare not, I dare not!" she ! which reared their weed-covered 
moaned. "I am the most miserable crests at low water, 
woman In the world. It would bave; signala were being exchanged be- 
been better If I had gone down with l tween the gallery and the Trinity ten- 
the vessel. The Lord saved me only der. Brand seemed to be very em- 
n mime mo My heart will break, phatlc In his answers to the communl-

out their assistance. So, when the 
i Falcon, the tender, and a strong tug 
hired by Mr. Traill, rounded the dis
tant Cam du headland at eleven 
o’clock, the lighthouse-keeper felt 
that further protest was unavailing. 
It behooved him to take all possible 
measures to help tho men who were 
about to dare so much to help him.

In the first place, he caused a rope 
to be swung from the gallery to the

! Yet thf men at the oars did not 
falter nor turn their heads. They 
pulled evenly and well, with the short, 
deep-sunken stroke of the fisherman, : 
and Stanhope, now that they were al-1 
most ln the vortex where the waves 

i lost their regularity, produced a pad
dle wherewith to twist the boat’s head 
to meet each turn and swirl.

Stealthily the powerful tugboatiu uo o>v uns nom tue j iu uio . . _______doorway. If any doubt were eoter- cr*Pl th® ***** 0,. tb® !™*!j*r î!*,ft; 
talned aa to the grave risk attending untl1 11 |^'* fh,^ **,',?, ,îhh ,g1r 8 

' Stanhope’» enterprlae It waa promptly i 8,ral”ed ,!,S^^ ,h.th?Pfwelper8> 
met with In accomplishing this tom- ■ 'a8h«'d , 'Lc“e!8 ^ ' Jere

1 paratlvely simple task. Even a heavy 1 mmlpula lng another rope aa a drag.
! piece of wood, alung to the end ot the lhu8 hî'l>lnïrln “J'0" 7 *! nl.iety odd feet el cord necca.ary ; ''ont hla frail argosy from being 
did not prevent the wind from lash-

vent his frail argosy from 
1 swamped by a breaking sea.

(To be continued)

to punish me. _______
What shall I do? Where shall I hide?'

And her sobbing only ceased when 
the noise of ascending footsteps drove 
her Into the company of sorrowful 
women who would nevertheless have 
forgotten eon» of their own woes did

cations made to him by Stanhope.
“No, no," he muttered aloud, whilst 

the anxious man near him wondered 
why he was so impatient.

"It Is utterly Impossible!" he said 
■saitt. **No bent can do lu^nm* <v*»

'fcjte prevention of accidents .is the 
duty cf both e r.ploye. and eir.pF

lng the weighted ead ln furious 
; plunges seaward. At last a sailor 
caught the swinging block with a 

1 boat-hook. The man would have been 
j carried away by a climbing wave had 
not Ills mates perceived hts danger 
and held him. Then two llfe-buoye ;ees- Simple precautions may 

; were attached to other ropes, ln case lives.
j there might be some slight chance of j  ̂ _ _ _ _
i of using them. The tackle ttiilch the |
*&fcrtunate caotitla ot the wChlnooll Minard’e Liniment'purse Dip
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High Class Screen Productions 
The Latest—The Best Only QUALITY

WWW

THURSDAY FRIDAY $ SATURDAY

THE FAMOUS PLAYER THE WORLD FILM CORP. PRESENTS

Chas. E. Van
FAMOUS BASEBALL STORY

Clara Kimbull Young f Mr. Paul Burgeois

“Little Sunset” :
with the won^er^jl^pix > 
the letfcihg role. "

THE UNIVERSAL PRESENTS

year old actor in \ \

GORDON GRIFFITH
Supported by Hobart Bosworth
-IN FIVE REELS-
This picture will interest you. It is an 

appealing drama of love and sacrifice. It 
will tug at the heart-string of any man, 
woman or child.

IT WILL GO BIG

From the novel of John OxennPhf^id play 
by Owen Davis in

—FIVE REELS
The great Russian play is replete with 

thrills and heart throbs and in the role of 
Hope Ivanovna, Clara Kimball Young has 
a part in which her strong powers of char
acterizations are demonstrated and to 
which she gives a remarkable and power
ful interpretation.

The Celebrated Animal Trainer 
IN

The mightiest wild animal comedy ever 
presented on the screen—in fact THE 
ONLY ONE. AND WE HAVE IT.

Joe Martin Turns’em Loose
Lions, tigers, jaguars, leopards, bears, 

wildcats, elephants and camels. We could 
o more do justice to the fascination of 

icture than we could tell you how far 
it is fJw^jTere to there. It is indescribable. 
It isn't like !«aMpicture ever made before. 
You might call IvNeuragous comedy” but 
it isn’t a comedy; its a convulsion. This 
picture begins where all other animal pic
tures leave off.

REMEMBER
n 11> Htmwtw tWWWj„„„„„„„„......................................................................>wwww 11I I14< 11 r wwt«**w

-Our program of pictures is built up to a standard not down to a price.—Admiss. 5, 1 Oc.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
On Holidays

Mr. Melvin Stewart is now 
as night policeman in place 
ficer John Galliah who is 
his annual vacation.

H"H

of Of- 
enjoying

Receiving Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Price are 

receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a daughter rt their home 
Thursday morning.

Joined Siege Battery
Laurie Snowball, son of XV'. It. 

Snowiball. of Chatham, has joined 
the heavy siege battery at Halifax.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
! ---------- '
i William Ferguson .................Groct vies |
j Happy Hour, Ten Nights in Bar-room;
•MacMillan’s Shoe Store .........Notice i
D. W. Stotliart .....................Soft Coal1

| E. B. Eddy ..................................Matches |
j Happy Hour ...........Feature Pictures

Transferred to Dalhousie
Mr. Henry McRae, of the Bank I 

of Nova Scotia staff here, has been 
transferred to the Dalhousie branch

Escuminac Boy Wounded
Edward Carroll, Escuminac. N. It., 

26th Batt., appears on Tuesday's 
j casualty list as wounded.

Meeting at Bathurst
A well attended recruiting meet

ing was held in Bathurst on Fri
day night, addressed by Lieut. Mc
Kay, of the Wireless Garrison.

Casualty List Enlarging
Annual Tea The casualty lists of the 26th

The Ladies' Aid of St. James* J Battalion are enlarging day by day. 
Church intend holding their Annual I Who are going to fill up the gaps by 
tea. in the brsement of the Kirk j joining the 132nd?
Hall, on Thursday evening. Decern-1---------------------------
her 9th,

iMING
Happy HoLffVTuesday 23

The great&B of all
Famous PlayersFÏS^uction
Ten Nights < 
in a Bar Rooni*’

FOR MEN AND BOYS
STANFIELD an* HUMPHREY'S Unshrinkable and PENMAN'S Fleece-lined.

UNDERWEAR
Coat and Haul Over Sweaters, Mackinaw Coats, 

Mack^aw, Tweed and Flannel Shirts.
IE MADE SOX AND MITTS AT

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURr BLOCK. X "PHONE SO

U

,Y oats
FLOUR FEED

TRYX'BEAVER” FLOUR
GUARANTEED

A good time to buy at Present Prices.

THE STOTHAR-RMERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45Newcastle, N. B.

er in Town

47-1
particulars later.

K. F. COPP. Sevretary.

Forsythe-Mullin

Professi'
Tuner and Repa 

New Post Office Opene,! ciass diplomaS] is
Fredericton's new post office was for ,b0(Jt two weeks. 

opened to the public on Monday. to re )ar cuctomers. On

and Organ 
holding first 

to remain 
icial prices

Mul- ,

Song Service
The service in the Methodist 

church on Sunday evening the 21st | Whitneyville. and Miss Jennie 
inst will be largely a service ofjlin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christian Song. There will be sev- Mullin. of Curventon, were united 
eral familiar hymns. Special selec- in marriage. Rev. Jas. F. McCurdy 
lions by the choir and a ibrief ad- officiating, 
dress by the pastor.

At the Manse, Redbank, on Tliurs- j T1*1 *1“$"mo left at MrS" A‘ B‘ Lcard s McCu,,am
dav night, tirant A. Forsythe, of 1 U* of $-00.000.. St., Telephone connection.

------------ -------- 47-1 WALTER C. DAY.

Died in Blackville
! The death of Cavan Brophy oe- 
i curved at his home in Blackville 
j Tuesday morning. The deceased was 
| S2 years of age, and was pre-de- 
Iceased by his wife about a month 

will be held to-

Machinery Has Arrived
The machinery for the new grist 

mill has arrived, and the work of 
installing is now being done. It is 
expected that the mill will be ready 
to receive grist in four weeks' time.

After a Commission
Lieut. Ray Holmes of the 73rd 

Battalion. Doaktown, who has com
pleted a course of instruction at 

the Halifax Military School is here
today en route home. Lieut. Ray j ago. The funeral 
Holmes, who is a son of Mr. James ! morrow.
Holmes of Doaktown. has volunteer- j---------------------
ed for overseas and hopes to get an I In Charge of Train
appointment.—World. j The train conveying the remains

---------------------- of the late Sir Charles Tapper was
Voted on Church Union (taken over the different divisions of

The congregation of St. John's]the I. C. R. by the assistant enperin 
Presbyterian church has voted over : tendents. XV R. Fitzinaurlce. of 
2 to 1 in favor of the proposed union New vas tie. having charge of the 
of the Methodist. Congiegationallst |train to Moncton.
and Presbyterian bodies in Canada, j---------------------
The time for receiving the vo*es in ; Another Son in Casualty List

Adjourned Meeting 
The adjourned meeting of 

Curling Club will be held in 
Town Hall on Friday evening, 
19th, at 8 o'clock.

•>-------------------

TELEPHONE

telephone
prepared
December

DIRECTORY
issue of the ! 

is now being j 
to press on 

pective subscrib
ers who wish th^l^names listed in 
the new issue cfN^he directory j 

thC(sh°u,(l notify the Exehnitee Manager' 
the before that date.

Nov. The New Brunswick Telephone 
47-1 Company, Limited 47-3

SLAR ST0RB
This is roe time of year when your system needs repair. 
As the \easons change your system needs a change. 
The Grakt Tonic and Hone Builder, “SYRUP OF 
HYP0PH0S1HITES" will make you lose that tired heavy 
feeling andinstall in vou new life.

Sold in Lâprge Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

THE “PENSLAR’- STORE, E J. MORRIS, Prop.

Notice CASUALTIES
Subscribers to Everywoman's Twenty-sixth Battalion

World who wish to have their ad- Severely wounded—Sergt. 
dress changed, must send notice of Rigby. St. Andrews, N. B. 
same to the publishers of that maga 
zine, not to The Advocate.

St. Andrew's church 
tended until next 
mercial.

has been • ex- 
Sunday.—Coin-

Name Never Published
The name of Harry Fisher. who

E. S. Peacock, of St. John, has re
ceived word that his son. Sergt. XX'. 
Hubert Peacock, of the 26th Batta
lion. has been wounded. Only a few 
weeks ago another son. Ptc. Regi
nald Peacock, met death in the

enlisted with the First Contingent I crater charge. Mr. and Mrs. Pea- 
has never by some reason appeared j cock’s Chatham friends will sym- 
in the local papers. This young pathize with them in their sacrifices.
man was working at the Wireless ! ----------------------
when war broke out. and -was one Frank Sullivan
of the first to leave here for the ! Frank, the little son of Mr. and 
front. I Mrs. Rufus Sullivan of Rosebank,

--------------------- (died on Saturday of pneumonia.
Held Lucky Ticket

At the drawing held on Monday 
night in St. John as a continuance 
of the patriotic auction. Dr. Duffy 
of Chatham Held the lucky ticket 
drawing the Imperial theatre family 
pass for one year. Dr. Duffy return
ed the pass by phone, which later 
brought $100.

Received Too Late
Boiestown notes and other news 

items were received too late for to
day's issue. Correspondents will 
kindly note thqt items reaching this 
office Wednesday morning cannot be 
given space.

Name Changed
The public are asked to take no

tice that District No. 2, Parish of 
Glenelg. formerly known as Black 
River, has been changed to Glen- 
wood. and the post‘office address is 
now "Glenwood, N. B., Rural Route. 
No. 1.”

XX'ounded—>Pte. John L. Me- j 
jElhiney, St. John, N. B., Ptc. Percy! 
'Charles Blizzard, XVickiiam, Qu°en • 
Co., N. B.; Pte. Win. Hazen Carson. ! 
St. George. N. B.

Sergt. Hubert XV. Peacock. 116 
Ludlow street, XV. E., St. John, N. B. ] 

Fourteenth Battalion 
Died Nov. 5—Ptc. Frank Williams I 

Dufferin, N. B.
1

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

UO% WATER BOTTLES
PRIDES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

Th^better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot ol OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 4oW 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

which followed an attack of whoop
ing cough. The funeral took place 
Monday afternoon to St. Samuel’s 
church, Douglastown, Rev. Jos. G. 
Cormier conductirig services. De
ceased was Awo years and five 
months old.

Making Progress

1 wish to acknowledge the receipt 
of the following amounts for the 
Belgian Relief Fund:
Proceeds from dance, by Miss 

Flossie Doyle $14.00
Mrs. John Newman, Nelson 10.00

Blanche Gordon
The death of Miss Blanche, only 

daughter of Mr. ,and Mrs. Donald 
S. Gordon of Maple Glen, occurred
Thursday last. Deceased was 13„ money I deferred 
years of age, and had been ill sev- them till now. 
eral months. BesL’es her parents CHAS. J. MORRISSY
she leaves several brothers, Fred

$24.00
I received these amounts in Octo

ber, but not wishing to have them 
mixed in with Patriotic Auction 

acknowledging

Windsor Tribune Contest
Mr. John S. Srott. who h;s just 

finished a subscription contest for 
the Surkville Post is now in Wind
sor, N. S., where he has begun a sim- j 
ilar contest for the Tribune. It was .
throuvh Mr. Scott the Advocate oh-1 Mersereu
tained the very large circulation it ‘ * J *. jo Lt.-Col. Mersereau, justnew has.

PROHIBITION ALMOST CER
TAIN IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Hear From is Expected to Give 
More Than the Required Num

ber.

Wounded Soldier Returning 
Frank Ullock, a member of the 

First Can* dian Expeditionary force, 
who has suffered the loss of a leg as 
a result of “doing his bit" in the 
great European struggle, and who 
has spent the past few months in an j 
English hospital, is expected to ar
rive home this week. Arrangements 
will likely be made to give the re
turning hero a fitting reception.— 
Commercial.

Tea and Candy Sale
A very enjoyable tea and candy 

sale was held in the Douglastown 
Temperance Hall on Monday night, 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund, and 
gotten up by the lktle cirls of that 
place. The Douglastown band was 
in attehdance and enlivened the 
evening with many choice selections.
Considering the weather there was 
a good attendance and everybody 
seemed to enjoy themselves to the 
utmost. Tea was served for which 
10 and 25 cents was charged. The 
many good things put up for auc
tion brought high prices under the 
able powers of persuas’on of Auc
tioneer Edward Wood. These lit
tle girls are to be congratulated for 
the part they are playing in de- will be shown at the 
fence of the Empire in the hour of 
her need. Their names arc: Misses 
'loise Anderson, Annie Benn, Kath- 
foi»* Cameron, Clarissa Firth, Marion 
roui^ Mary Hutchison, Hazel Wood

Major Jack Mersereau. who since|an(1 David at home, and Nell of the 
his return from the front has been I wireless garrison here. The fun
resting quietly in the seclusion of era] took place Sunday afternoon,
his former home at Doaktown, j services at .the house and at Maple 
Northumberland county, is making Glen Methodist church, conducted ; Only 685 Votes Needed and One Poll
substantial progress towards recov- bv Rev Dr. Wm. Harrison. The to 
ery. He hopes to be well enough to{]tyinns g-jng were: Abide with Me,

in the new year for the Safe in the Arms of Jesus, ami Safe
is a son of:at Home. The funeral was very ______

_ , „ Jïalx‘|l|^lnt=î toi largely attended. St. Johns, Xftd. Nov. 15—Fortune
vomntand the 132nd North Shore ____________ . fiay dlBtrlct de,lttre(1 the po„ the
Battalion. ........ prohibition election today. The re-

--------------------- I Funeral Held Monday (suit was 1.091 votes for nrohlbltion,
Happy Hour Special Features for The funeral of the late John Ryan.1 no against. This leaves only 685

Thursday, Friday and Saturday ( whose death in Duluth, Minn., was votes from St. Barbe district to car-
The last three nights of this week |announced in last week's Advocate, rv prohibition for the whole island, 

the management of the Happy HouriW£*s held on Monday morning, inter-ianfl |t is generally conceded that 
have secur d three of the finest and{mcnt in St. Mary's cemetery. Thejm0re than this number will ;e ob- 
most extraordinary pictures ever romains arrived from Duluth on tained. 
screened. Thursday night Charles ! Sunday's Limitëd, met «by a large 
E. Van Loans, famous baseball story number of friends of the deceased,
' Little Sunset.'' will be presented In and were taken to the residence of 
five reels produced by the Famous his mother. The funeral was largely 
Players. It reveals the depths of af- attended. Services were rendered 
fection on the part of the strong for by Rev. P. W. Dixon, and the choir 
the helpless, which will tug at the sang the Requiem Mass, playing 
heartstrings of any man, woman or j Nearer, My God to Thee at the of- 
Chlld. Friday night the Wor d's Film fertory. The many Newcastle friends 
CorixireJt !.on present» their second |°^ the bereeved family extend heart- 
special feature here entitled “Hearts felt sympathy, 
in Exile” from the novel by John j

WINTER CLOTHING
u/r r* a ddv a et ii i CT/xrv nrWE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fui\Coats
Fur foliar Coats 
Fu, U^ed Coat,

« Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

ii

ii

ii

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices ; 5

THE MIRAMICHIÏÀRM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle. Tracwbë Rogersville Neguac

two s,he
roundk'o

XY
hers, assisted by Mrs. Herd- 
ood and Mrs. Harry Gray. 

6.00 was realized.

Oxenham. featuring the great act- ! . „
res, Clara Kimball Young. In five Another Newcastle Boy
reels. This great Russian play is I Abroad Joins the Colors
one which has played to capacity ; Mr. XV. J. Witzell, another former 
houses wherever shown and nearly ! Newcastle boy, has joined the col- 
always ployed to return engage- !ors fer overseas service, having en- 
ments. This picture will be In this]listed with the 52nd Battalion. Mr. 
province only a short time and will j Witzell is a son of Mr. George Wit
he impossible to secure it at a later zell of this town, and is a locomo- 
date. so you hadfc.better see it now. itive engineer with the C. P. R. of 
You will be mere than sorry if you j the Winnipeg ami Fort William 
miss it. Saturday night the only District, leaving here for the West 
wild animal comedy evp* produced : about 12 years ago. Mr. Witzel is

Em-

Dar-

love
house entitled “When Joe Martin 
let ’em loose.” It is a ludicrous mix
ture of wild animals turned loose 
on a circus crowd and hundreds of 
funny scenes in which lions, tigers, 
leopards, juguars, wildcats. ele
phants, etc., anticipate (And its 
there an# Its real.)

feature the third son now serving the 
pire. The two other brothers 
Alfred and George jr., who 
with the British navy at the
danelles. Mr. Witzell has been 
speeding the past few days at his 
home here prior to joining his bat
talion at St. John, to where he goes 
today.

THREE SCORE 
FOUR

64 YEAfer IS A LONG 
TIME. A IrODUCT THAT 
CAN HOLD \hE POPULAR- 
ITY OF AlA ENTIRE DO
MINION FOrX 64 YEARS 
MUST BE lfERITORIOUS

DEPENDABLE

EDDY’S
MATC
HAVE BEEN THE 16AME 
GOOD MATCHES SINCE\1851. 
LIKE EDDY’S FIBREWARE 
AND EDDY’S WASHBOARDS 
THEY ARE CONSIDERED 
STANDARD BY ALL LOYAL 
CANADIANS UNDER THE 
“MADE-IN-CANADA” BAN

NER.

NTARIO APPLES
Northed

Wei
Spy, Baldwin and Cewaukee

ading a car of these fine apples today, very choice stock.

Still
enstein Apples
few left, good bright clean fruit

Cape Cod CranberrieUkMalaga Grapes, Oranges, Lemons and Grape Fruit, 
New California Figs, Fresliwmsages always on hand. White and Brown Bread 
daily, Robinsons celebrated. < If you have not tried a Colonial, order one to-day. 
We have them in six flavors. •

POTATOES, TURNIPS, CARROTS, and CABBAOE.
ÜBGEORGE STABLES

GROCERIES PHONE• CROCKERY WARE

For Printing of the Better Class Try The Advocate Job Dept,


